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Fairall & fSmftlaX*iil>lie Notice.ascertain if there was not something 
about Solomon's proceeding that he 
didn’t understand.—Max Adder, in Dan
bury News.

PRUDENT ANNIE MOORE. GENBItAL.
The Ottawa Citizen has been threatened 

by Mr. Scott with criminal proceedings 
for libel, on account of its expose of the 
Garden River job. z

Plaids are very fashionable this autumn, 
both Scotch and Irish, although the lat
ter seems most in favor. They mate very 
stylisli but rather conspicuous suits.

The police boundaries of London cover 
57G square miles and a population of 4,- 
000,009 of inhabitants. Here are gather
ed more Jews than there are in Palestine, 
more Scotch than there are in Edinburgh, 
more Irish than there are in Dublin, more 
Roman Catholics than there arc in Rome, 
and there is a great variety in t lie langu
ages spoken. There is a birth in London 
every five minutes, and a death every 
eight minutes.

At Strassburg it was lately ordered that 
newly born children must henceforth re
ceive no names which did not appear in 
the German calendar. A citizen of 
moderate views who wished his daughter 
to be named Blanche has been obliged to 
put up with Mathilde. Fernand, Carlos, 
and Suzette have had to give way to 
Ferdinand, Karl, and Suzanna. This 

has been taken under a French 
law of the time of the Revolution, which 
had long been forgotten.

The last eccentricity of Mr. Ruskin is 
setting up a tea shop. Subscribers to 
the Fors Clavigera have lately received 
from Mr. Ruskin's Kentish publisher, 
with their copies, a card with the name 
“ Harriett Tovey, tea and coffee dealer, 
29 Paddington street, Portman sqbare,” 
printed upon it, and at the bacl> a writ
ten statement to the effect that “ Mr. 
Ruskin’s object in setting up this shop is 
that the poor round about maybe able to 
get their tea and coffee pure and unadul
terated/’

millions
Bright Pruc, the sweetest dairy maid 

That ever made sweet butter, 
lover had 
Who

, as true ns steel, 
se name was

A lov e ns steci, 
i Caleb Cutter. )CK require 

of the Co
HAVING COMPLETEDson vs. Hard Water. L€EFEL£»&°

There is quite a prevalent notion that after MONDAY, 20th inst., 
drinking hard water is injurious to the 
health, and a good many physicians have 
warned people to beware of it. We have 
now an opinion on the other side of the 
question from Lethcby, an English physi
cian, who has devoted considerable time 
and study to an investigation of this mat
ter. He reports, as the result of his 
observations, that hard water is 
not only clearer, colder, more free 
from air, and more agreeable to the 
taste than soft, but that it is also less 
likely to absorb organic substances, to 
sustain the life of zymotic organisms, or 
to exert solvent properties upon Saits of 
iron, or upon leaden conducting pipes.
The lime salts exert a beneficial influence^
Dr. Wilson of Edinburgh corroborates 
these conclusions. As a practical test of 
the matter it is asserted that in moun
tainous districts; where the water is more 
or less hard, the inhabitants exhibit the 
best physical development ; and I il large 
dities the mortality is inversely as the 
hardness of water supplied to the inhabi
tants. A water which conrains àbout six 
grains of carbonate of lime to the gallon 
is suitable for use in all household pur
poses. As a drink and for cooking food, 
such a water offers the necessary car
bonate of lime for the support of life In 
the simplest, most natural and most 
easily digested form.

nd PALL. IMPORTATIONS ! !OF Now Prue, she was a prudent girl—
No dairy maid a b etter I 

She liked to churn, and loved to learn ; 
So Caleb tried to get her.

But, pretty Prue provoking was,
Ana Caleb oft would “splash her 1” 

For, when he tried to help her churn. 
His heart would boat—the “dasher 1"’

One night while popping corn for her, 
Scarce knowing what to do.- 

lie asked her papa i he might,- 
And - pupped- the question, too !

now showing a large and varied selection in the different departments.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels, Blankets
TWEEDS, COTTONS, LINENS,

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES TIES, SCARFS, ETC,

A very Choice Selection of Fancy Woolen Shirtings.
F. & S. would respectfully intimate that their DRESS-MAKING, MANTLE and MILLINERY 

Show rooms are now open with the

Latest Loudon and. Paris JXesig-ns !
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.

are
The Clock will be Stopped for 

about ten days.PEOPLE
Correct time may bo had at tho establishment 

of the subscriber, No. 2 Imperial Building, 
Prince Wm. street.

GEO. HUTCHINSON. Jn.. 
Government and City Mme 

Regulator.

INV

oct24'■ My comely Pruc,* said he, next day, 
“ I love you more than honey 1” 

‘‘That's sweetly said,” quoth she, “
It Annie Moore than money? Cigars,AGONY Cigars.

Just Received—"Ido not love you any more— 
worship Prno's creator ? 
she. ft self-made girl, I know 

rill never think I hate her 1”
I 10,000 cy™. “

*10,0t/0 Cigars, El Cruzado;
10,0.0 “ Swan

I will sell very cheap, having almost tho many 
Cigars on hand.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
octSOnws tel 40 Charlotte street.

But
N. B—In our DRESS-MAKING Department we continue the principle of Making up Mate- 

rials not purchased from our own Retail, with the same careful attenti n as from uur own stpek.Physicians Cornered ! " I’m sorry for you. then,” Prtte cried (7),
" I long have loved another 1”

*' Who is it?’ cried poor Caleb, cut—
Quoth Prue, “ my sister’s—brother !”

“IIo. ho 1” laughed he, “ your brother, hey 1 
I thought it was your cousin 1 

Now, Prue, pray tio .ot cozen me—
I’m worth a farmer’s dor,en 1”

52 Prince Wm. Street.At FAIRALL *- SMITH’S,oct29
T SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of a 
.1_ physician’«’experience, anything in human 

ffering which calls forth his sympathy, and 
extent, ns to witness th 
a poor mortal, su

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.REMOVAL NOTICE.OSBORNpity, to such an 
ciating p tins of a 
that fearful disease,

s the xoru- 
ffering from T II E

" Ah 1 Caleb, though you worship Prue, 
All but ter you adore !

So now, I’ve this to say to 5'oii—
I cannot love you morel”

C C. was blind (with loveX but saw 
Pvuo s heart was in a flutter ;

And, though h looked so very sh 
He did not like to cut her !

35 QRæ^Æ?urt’shcr-QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANYRHEUMATISM ! measure ïG beds.,
10 qr-casks, 
75 eases 

4 khds.,
8 qr-casks, 

50 cases 
35 qr-casks, 

100 cases

COGNAC BRANDY.FIRE and LIF Ehaa been a consider îblc diver- 
medic il men. ns to the 

Some locating it 
of the system, 

i‘ is nn acute nervous dis- 
n ,iw gener lly admitted to be a 

ison diiTuVitihg in the 
.I .lifted that Rhi ema

il ereto fore there 
sit y of opinion mong m 
true character of this disease, 
in the fibrous or m seular tissues 

■ viewin • 1and', the! Hencks* and DeKuyper's 
GIN.

arp,

So. though he shed no tears, he cried—
Oh 1 why this broken vow?”

“ Hoe es.» I, Caleb?” Pr 
“ É’erI

" And mine you'll be, and only mine ?’’
Asked Caleb, awed with pleasure—

* ' A gold mine 1” Prue said, “ hut just mind 
To pocket all the treasure !”

So. Caleb married prudently;
À cutter, Pruc became ;

Economy oft brought her “change,”
But never changed her name 1

Anri now they w farm it ” on a farm,
Bright Prudence churns the butter. 

While Caleb “ trots ” upon his 
A 1 tt!e—“ caper ” Cutter 1

ami o A 
ease : but i; is 
disease arising from ■ 
blood, n 1 further it 
tism can never be thoroughly cured Without ex 
te-min.i iug such poison as matters from the 
blood, b' i : institutional internal remedy. Wo 
feel confident tb-t no e will iccl better satisfied, 
and rejoice more, than the con scient ion us physi
cian, who h is found out that cure far this stub
born dise ise has been discovered. The. follow' 
in.r tvstitu nv from a g ntleuian of standing, find 

respe t loiliiy, a d well known to the Cu
.m public, cannot fail to satisfy 11 that tho

Accident Insurance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

Scotch. Irish Bourbon 
and Rye Whiskey.

75 cases Syrups and Flask Liquor;
30 chests and half-chests Oolong and Congou 

Tea; Cigars, Tobacco, Spices, etc., etc.
Will be s.Id at lowest rates, in bond or duty 

-paid.

}
is ! ue replied, 

tivvyou more -than now 1”
liste removed their offices to 1

FOSTER’S N». S Princess Street,

(LateJ3ank Montreal Building'.

C, E. L. JARVIS,
General Agent.

SWEENY & STAFFORD,
4.South Wharf.

Champagne^ Champagne.
Just Received—

15 CToMs I'Cha
Very Good, which I will sell exceedingly low.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG,
40 Charlotte^street.

octSO dLADIES’ FASHIONABLE
Boot and Shoe Store,

30 GERMAIN STREET,
fiK
midi

augl3 tf
DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
f.....SSm

m pagne.Naw Goods for Fall and Winter !“Here now,” slid one of our police"
l wmmen, as he separated two fighting wo

men near the Market, “Here’s enough of 
this, what do you mean by it?” “Musha, 
thin,” said one with the red hair, “this 
wor the cause of it ; sez she to me, “that’s 
a foine moruing this morning;’’ “that's 
thruc far you,” sez I ; “diiat have yez iu

oct30 nws telT" ADIES French Kid Walking Boots, Button 
A-J and Lace.
Ladies' Stout Kid Walking Boots, Button and

NOTES AND NEWS. NEW ROOKS !
] j’irst, as Usual ! !

SHis a wonderful medical discovery. 
MR. ISAACSON’S EXDORSATIoN. Ladies' Levant Seal Skin Walking Boots, But

ton and Lace,
les’ English Goat Walking Boots, Button 
and Lace.

Ladies’ French Kid Dross Boots, Elastic sides:
i allies’Prunella, Walking Boots, all qualities. 

Button and Lace.
Ladies,’ Misses,’ and Children’s Cheap Prunella, 

House Boots:
Ladies’ White Kid, Piquet, Satteen, and Satin 

Boots:

UNITED STATES.
Of 150 postmistresses In Pennsylvania 

not one has proved a defaulter to the 
Government.

A compositor on a St. Louis paper 
made an editor say that “this war-cry is 
the keyhole of victory/’

According to the Philadelphia Chro
nicle Mrs. Fred Grant's wedding 
stockings cost §12 a pair and she got ’em 
cheap.

A post in Ansonia, Conn., bears a card 
with the following inscription : “There 
did a young Pig Stray away. on the 18th 
of the present mouth from george tliorn- 
as of West Ansonia or Wendy Hill any 
person or persons Seeing or giving in
formation of the pig wood confer a great 
favor on the Bove ” The pig is suppos
ed to have gone after a spelling-book.

A llussidn Count is creating a sensa
tion in Boston, lie has an unprunounc- 
àble name, and evidently a heavy bill of 
exchange. He gives great dinner parties 
at his hotel, and drives a pair of horses 
that cannot lie matched for beauty in all 
Boston. They say all the susceptible 
girls are fairly “wild” about him. Poor 
girls!”

Brides are not making much this sea
son in the way of wedding presents, and 
there is much indignation and grumbling 
ill consequence. Not a Juliet thus 
far has received anything better 

James O’Brien, than a bronze marble clock or a plated 
set of foj ks and spoons. “There is less 
inducement to marry now than ever,” 
says the elegant Miss McFliinsey.—N Y.
Mail.

Has it occurred to any one that a very 
large number of “private horses and car
riages” are being sold this fall? Notices 
of auction sales of thoroughbreds and 
vehicles are unusually numerous in the 
daily papers—in almost every instance 
“the owner having no further use for 
them as he is going to Europe." These 
little matters arc looked upon as very 
significant nowadays.—N. Y. Mail.

The Sensational Headings of the Chi 
cago newspapers came to a climax (wc 
hope) on the morning of the late lunar 
eclipse. We give one in mitigated typo
graphy : “ Get a Girl !—And Then Sit Up 
To-morrow Night Till Midnight !—The 
Moon Will Disappear for Half an Hour!
—You can Squeeze a Girl’s Hand Several 
Times in Half an hour!” We consider 
such a suggestion as a mean advantage 
taken of the chaste Diana during her 
temporary obscuration.

A Philadelphia bridegroom gave his 
bride as a wedding gift a very large-sized 
diamond cross. This the blushing.maiden 
lost in tiie church during the C' retnouy.
Last week it was recovered. The sexton 
of the church found it in one of the fur
naces beneath thq lobby, into which it 
had fallen through tire large register. It 
was uninjured, as there had not been a 

lighted in the church this season.
Tiie sexton’s reward was sufficient to en- 

Proprietor. able him to buy a new Sunday coat, one 
of those garments with unnecessarily 
long, tails peculiar to sextons.

Ahaz Poxou may be called a miser. He 
lives near Buffalo, and Is rich. Lately he 
was drawn on a jury in that city, and 
this is how he turned the event, usually 
considered a misfortune, to actual profit.
The pay was a dollar and a half a day for 
lour weeks, aggregating thirty-six dol
lars. He found lodgings at fifteen cents 
a night with a poor and dirty family, the 
total bill being four dollars and twenty 
cents. He bought a tin pail for twenty 
cents more, ami there his expenditure
ended, llow did he cat? Every morn- man couid not obtain any decisive evid- 
ing he went to a free soup house, estab- upon the case, it occurred
hsbed for the feeding of newsboys and • f - used in a
bootblacks and lmd has tin pa l filled. b’ Solomon.
Clear profit for the mouth, thirty-one Sl the kitchen and got a carving knife, 
dollars and s.xty cents. Ahaz Poxou is Qnd ^ placing th| boy ou thcdc.sk, he 
a sell made man. aajd to the women, while he sharpened

There can be no doubt about it, the his knife on his boot, “I’m a goin' to cut 
fashionable girl of the period presents a this yer youngster in half and let Mrs. 
very fast appearance on promenade. Murphy take the body, while Mis. Doolan 
Jones says it is hard now to tell a tady goes home with the legs.^ It was a 
from somebody else, but then Jones has clever idea, but it failed. Mrs. Murphy 
neither wife uur sister else he wouldn’t stepped up to him, and doubling up a fist 
make this assertion. The present fashions that looked like an underdone leg of 
are, of course, responsible for the up- mutton, she shook it close to 
Doarance ot our fashionable young ladies his nose and said, “El ye do ye 
here, but there is no good reason why spalpeen oi’ll rnurther ye with me own 
they should endeavor to have their ae- hands;” and Mrs. Doolan seized him by 
lions correspond with their costume, the hair, threw him to the ground and 
The conspicuous plaid suit clinging in a exclaimed while she brandished the kmte 
rather slovenly way to the limbs, the over his prostrate body, “Gimme the 
glove filling waist, very rakish hat, and legs! Be me soul oi’ve a mind to kill ye 
shuffling walk gives, indeed, to the Me- and ate yc.” then Squire Dobbs ad- 
Flimseys of the day an appearance-a journed the case, and while Mrs Doolan 
general look—anything but modest and I retired with the boy, he went out to 
genteel — V Y Mail. j hunt up a Bible commentary in order to

BV
Montreal, 21st March. 1S74. JULES VERNE,

J. G. HOLLANDMessrs. Devins v Boltov,
Dear Sirs, 1, with pleasure, concede to the 

agent’s wish that I give my endorsation to the 
immediate relief I experienced from a few (loses 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, haying been 
a sufferer from the effects of Rheumatism. 
now, after taking two bottles of this medicine, 
entirely free from pain. You nre ot liberty to 
use this letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. 

lam, sirs, yours respectfully. ,
John Helper Isaacson, N. P.

rrUIREÏÜ years in succession. Tho Osborn was 
A_ awarded at the Great Central Exhibition, 

Guelph, 1874, the first prise for Family Sewing 
Machine, and second prize as Manufacturing 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn unrivalled In this Shuttle there is not 
the annoyance that is experienced in all other 
Shuttles; there are no holes in the Osborn Shut
tle, and the thread can be put in its place in an 
instant. The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness. 
BEFORE Vtltl PURCHASE TRY THE 

IMPROVED OSBORN.

in yer basket?” sez she ; “liver,” sez I; 
“It shmells,” sez she ; “it don’t” sez I ; j 
“it do,” sez she ; “yer a liar,” sez I ; “yer 
another,” sez she; “phat,” sez I; 
“whoop,” sez she, an’ then yez come 
along, an’ that wor tiie cause of it.”

Oil Oct. 14 the Rev. Arthur Cornford, 
vicar designate of St. Paul’s Church, 
Norblton, in England, was summoned 
before the Kingston Borough magistrate 
for assaulting Arthur Dingwell, aged 
seven years, a pupil in the National 
School, which Mr. Cornford is himself 
conducting during the illness ot the 
master. The evidence showed that for 
some misbehavior the defendant beat the 
boy severely about the back and thighs. 
The magistrate who granted the sum
mons observed that the boy’s body looked 
as if lie had had “ forty stripes,” and 
the mother said that the bruises were black 
green and black. The defendant main
tained that the punishment was not un
due, as the boy had set all authority at 
defiance. The magistrates, however, 
fined him £1 and 13s. costs, considering 
that sucli punishment was unnecessary 
to maintain the discipline of the school.

As Capt. Powell was walking over his 
farm at Alfriston, England, a few days 
ago, he saw a horse without a rider graz
ing on the hill above him, and on 
approaching nearer discovered that it 
was a race horse from the stable of Mr. 
R. Porter. Observing that the animal 
had one foreleg entangled in its 
bridle. Captain Powell walked up 
to him gently and cautiously, and 
was about putting his hand on the bridle 
when the animal, who had until that mo
ment been perfectly qttiet, bit him savage
ly in the left side, lifted him off his feet, 
and then, dropping him, attempted to 
kneel upon him and crush him. The 
attack was repeated several times. Capt. 
Powell was severely bitten' in the body 
and legs, and his clothes were torn,before 
he was rescued by Mr. Gaiiands, Mr. 
Porter's trainer, who saw what was go
ing on, and, galloping up,drove the animal 
back toward the stable.

The Tower of London is locked up 
every night at 11 o’clock. As tiie clock 
strikes that hour the yeoman purler, 
clothed in a long red cloak, bearing a 
huge bunch of keys, and accompanied liy 
a warder carrying a lantern,stands at the 
front of the main guard-house and calls 
out, “ Escort keys.” The sergeant of 
the guard and five or six men then- turn 
out and follow him to the outer gate, 
each sentry challenging as they pass with 
“Who goes there?” the answer being 
“Keys.” The gates being carefully lock
ed and barred, the procession returns, 
the sentries exacting the same explana
tion, and receiving the same answer as 
befoi
of ilie main guardhouse, the sentry gives 
a loud stamp with his foot and asks, 
“Who goes there?” “Keys.” “Whose 
keys?’, “Queen Victoria’s keys.” Ad
vance Queen Victoria’s keys and all’s 
well.” The Yçomun porter then calls 
out, “God bless Queen Victoria.” To 
which the gnard responds “Amen.” 
officer on duty gives the word, “Present 
arms,” and kisses the hilt of his sword; 
and the yeoman porter then marches 
alone across the parade and deposits the 
keys in the lieutenant's lodgings.

WHITTIER,
and HOLMES.UOK

rpiIE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND.
_L By J ales X erne.

The Mysteries of the Manse.
By J. G. Holland.

Hazel Blossoms,
Songs of Many Seasons.

By Oliver Wendall Holmes. 
At McMILLAN’S, 

78 Prince Wm. .Street.

C. F. OLIVJE,
138 Union Street, St. John, N. B 
T MP0RTER and dea’cr in the following first- 
JL class SEWING MACHINES, Home, Ho 
Shuttle and Improved Champion.

Oil, Machine Needles and Fittings.
N. B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderato 
ocfcS dfim

Black and White Satin Boots, made toLadi
order.

Ladies’ Wedding Boots and Slippeis', ready or 
made to order.

Misses’ French Kid, Se il Skin, Goat, and Calf
Walking Boots. Button and Lace WM. CRAWFORD.

Children’s Kid. Seal, Goat, Calf and Grain Boots General Agent for N. B, and P. E. I.,
Button and Lace, _• T) Young Men’s Christian Association Building

Ladies,’ Misses.’ and Children’s Fine Bronze Charlotte street,
and Black Dress Slippers. . St. John. N. B-

Ladies’Misses,’ and Children’s Toilet Slippers, AIso-Agents for the MARITIME KNITTING 
in Blue, Black and Red Felt, Morocco, Goat MACHINE oetll dw
and Calfskins.

Ladies,’ Gents’ and Misses Warm Insoles, for 
Boots or Shoes.

Our assortment of Boots and ^hoes of a Good 
Quality for Girls and Boy., cannot bo excelled 
iu the city.

Ladies,’ Misses’ and Children’s Fine Boots 
made to order.

By Jdhn Greenleif Whittier.
FURTHER PROOF.

I AM ANOTHER MAN !

St. John, N. B., Sept. 29,1874. NEW

Boot and Shoe Store !rFo the Ladies
Dear Sir.—1 have suffered for fifteen months 

with Chronic Rheumatism, and could not find 
any relief, after try ng every medicine that 1 
saw advertised to euro it, until I was told about 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 

say that I am another man to what I was. 1 
would advise anybody suffer! g with this terrible 
disease to to try it, and see if it docs not do the 

for them thiU it did for
James L. E -gl'S, 

Indiautown.

JP. COTJGKHLAJN,TOWN of PORTLAND.
Railway Crossing, Mill Street.

ESPECTFULLY invites the attention of the 
JLX public to his large stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers*
which will be sold at the lowest possible rates 
for cash.

The stock is well selected, and all goods are 
warranted to give satisfaction.

The public would do well to call and see for 
themselves.

P. COUGH LAN,
oct31 ' Railway Crossing, Mill at.

FLANNELS
I have just opened a large assortment of 

Ladies’ and Children’s

Felt and Straw Hats,
Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Trimmings in great variety.
A. C. McMURTRY, 

Main street.
N. B.—Felt and Straw TL-ts done over ; Hats 

and Bonnets made to order.
TOWN OF PORTLAND.

—And—

Ord
same era from all parts of the Maritime 

Province by Post or Express will receive prompt 
attention it addressed to

AS • BLANKETS! !
Foster’s Shoe Store, ~Y^E are now^opening a large stock of Fhm- 

mestic, Saxony and Shaker, Twilled and Plain.

Scarlet Flannels!.

in Saxony and Heavy Makes: Twilled and Plain, 
Grey and blue do; an assortment of

FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,

in all prices, from 25 cents upwards. Also 
a lull stock of

BARNES’ HOTEL,
St. John, N. B., Sept. 29,1873.

Foster’s Corner,
36 Germain street.

A. Chipman Smith, 
Dear Sir,—I have 

that I . put every coni 
Rheumatic Cure. I h

great pleasure in stating 
itidence in your Diamond

____ uve suffered for the ast
two years with Rheumatic Pains, during which 
time I have had the advice of some of the most 
prominent medical men in tho Province, but 
experienced no relief, until I tried the Diamond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken three bot
tles, and I feel greatly improved, and 
confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly,

WILLIAM McLEAN,AMERICAN

No. 108 Union Street,
GREY COTTON ! Importer anil dealer inLADIES’now am

Choice Family Groceries,
Teas, Sugars. Fruits and Provisions. •

N. B.—Just received—40 bbl=s Choice Apples, 
which will be sold low.

W. McLEAN. 1 
loti Union Street, St. John..

30 inches Wide.
While Blankets Silk Ties !?There is no medicine which fo promptly re

lieves the depressed vital action, restore- the 
general and local circulation, allays the pain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

13 ets. Per Yard ! all sizes and prices.
Grey Blankets, Horse Rugs, Carriage Rugs, etc. octfl 6ni

Professional Card.WETMORE BROS.DIAM3ND RHEUMATIC CURE ! ! all the

GÎ King street.oct28 'TMIE undersigned having entered into Col 
JL partnership as Attorncy. -at-Law, under

BE’RTIS & CIliHGORY, 
the business of the firm will lie conducted in the 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory, Wig
gins’ building, No. 11 Princess street, St, John, 
N, B.

Dated 30th July, A. D., iS<4.
W. R. M. Bcrtis.

This medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 
through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist lias not got it in stock ask him t j send for it NEWEST SHADES.A. MACAULAY’S, the namegito To Gentleman.A. CHIPMAN SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

AT
48 CHARLOTTE STREET. HAVE on hand a first class assortment -o

E. R, Gregory.White Dress Shirts.
sizes: sold at $1.00, $1.10. $1.20, and $1.30, 

.1 spiral holes and butto'iied behind.
Also a large stock in
Colored Flannel and Clotli Shirts.

W. C. BLACK’S.Refined Sugars. iulv.TL.tfGen Agent for Now Brunswick.
GLASS AVA RELOWER COVE

Main Street, Portland,MACHINE SHOP, To arrive from New York, ex schr Star—
CADUI * ï q „ $1.00 to $1.80 each, extra value.
OU DOIS. vrusnea ougar , Good Value in LAMBSWOOL UNDERCLOTH

ING, Scarfs and Ties in great variety, and
50 Bbls Granulated Sugar. J'à Bl,cUsUin GIot 8 !md Mitts.

Lambs wool and Merino SOCKS, cheap.

oct23 ROSS Vials. 8oz. Ooz. 5oz. 3oz,
l0hi»<ÿ$Sr “at

Foster’s Cerner.
loo a84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.) Mrs. G. DIXON, octal

Sliced Peaches.
4 1ÎBL of the above. A very delicious article 
* U for stewing.

For sale by

HILYARD & RUDDOCK. Main Street, Portland,
Importer and dealer in Ladies’, Misses’ and 

Children’s
BOOTS \ VI» SHOES,

Would notify her friends and the public gener
ally that she has received her

rgiAPS and DIES made and Ro-Cut to order. 
J_ Gnus and Pistils of all descriptions neatly COUNTRY SOCItS !

Seasonable Berlin Knittec 20,25 and 30 cts per pair, best q îality.rCAlso—all kinds of Light Machinery, such 
Engines, Prinli :g Presses, Sowing Machines, Braces and Belts, all prices.

All goods marked in plain figures and at 
price only.

A. ROBERTSON & CO.,
58 King street.WOOL GOODS.etc., etc. oot31

JAMBS AYKROYD, 
Mauhinist and Kngiueer,

augl5 3m
Western House,

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIPT. M. FRASER,
42 Charlotte .Street, 

King Square.
ZAP HR A SCARFS, a novelty 
\_z Promenade Scarf?*, very 

Clouds, all sizes and cdlors;
Breakfast Shawls and GapeS: 
Porcupine Squares. Chest Protectors; 
Alexandra Jackets with sleeves;
So tag.^t Vests, Scarfs;
Mitts. Armlets, Sleeves;
Children 5 Polka Jackets;
Petit oats. Bodices, Boots;

Minerva Sets, Peli

choice; Fall Stock,
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of tho same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND.
octl4

ST.JOHN, N. B. YXTE, the undersigned, having entered into a 
▼ T Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry

ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision busines?, al N«>.99 Union street 
(Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Soliciting the patronage of tho 
public and our friends in g, ncral,

oct26
re. Arrived once more at the front

TO S MOKKUS.
RODNEY STREET,

(Near the Western ExtMifiion Depot,) QMOKING TOBACCO of all grades, Fine 
O Cut, Granulated, Virginia, Natural Leaf, 
Old Irish Twist, andCARLETON, IX. 13. fire

Garters, We are yours, respectfully,
ARMSTRONG & McPIIERSON.

sacs.
W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market square.
T. G. LAWRENCEa QUINLAN, Plug Chewing Tobacco. J oct3—fmid

T! I IS new and commodious Hotel, situated in L the most pleasant part of Carletou, is fitted 
up with all modern improvements Jor the etftn- 
ort and convenience of
drmanent & Transient Boarders,

The DEALER IX Double Witl MiThe genuine Virginia Honey Dew, Flounder and 
* Pancake, together with a choice selection of 

domestic brands.
Also—a large variety of the popular Brands oi 

German and Havana Cigars : Russian, Spanish 
and French Cigarettes ; Pipes, Ambers, Tobw 
Pouches; etc., etc., at tlie^ York Point Tobacco 
Store, Corner of Mill and North streets, 

ectlfi d3in JOHN O’BRIEN.

HOMESPUNS Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., <&o ,

MAY QUEEN WHARF, Indiantown, N. B.

45T Highest Prices paid for Country Produce. 
______________ july 20

WOOL

HOMESPUNS !
GREY FLANNELS,AT REASONABLE RATES.

Good Stabling on the Premises.
aug5—3m os ___ Solomon in Modern Life#

Sometimes a good rule does uot work. 
Two women came before Alderman Dobbs

F. A. De WOLF, TWEEDS, HARDWARE Î Lake and River Steamers,
Produce Commission Merchant, in our village the other day to settle a 

dispute about a child. Mrs. Murphy 
claimed the boy as lier’s. As the alder

FORManufactured at tho T AM receiving 
JL all kinds of

Country Produce.
Please call and sec for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made.
GEO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge st., Indiantown.

daily per tho above steamers
Just received per steamship Alps—Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in MISPECK MILLS,

For Sale Cheap.
LADIES’ WEAR,O R°2 tasks Ïïingwfi basket Vices; 

2 cases Cutlery;
1 cask “Ward’s”
1 ease Mill Saws; 1

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries, c Irons and Chisels; 
cask Basins;

1 cask Iron Spoons; 1 cask ShelfGoods:
47 boxes English Glass:

1 case Looking Glasses:
2 cases Nixey’s Stove Polish:
8 casks Zinc;
2 cases Guns, containing Common Shot 

Guns, arid Heavy Goose Guns, weigh
ing I5tbs each, and ;from No. 7 to 10 
bore. At

Plan
AND

No. 5 SOUTH WHARF,

ST. JOIIN.N. B. _____
BAUXES A CO.,

lie seut out
Warehouse'— Reed’s Building, 

Water St., St. John, N. B.
augl2

BALL FRINGES,july 31
JOHN WILSON,J. L. WOODWORTH, Importer and dealer inPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers, -AT-

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,oct7 dwlm tel nws dwlm
W. H. THORNE’S.M. F. ALLAN, 

MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Making,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Cull and £P,ey''nq

nov 21

W. B. BLANCHARD & CO’S.New Brunswick HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,
octSl

FILE WORKS. Notice of Co-Partnership^
No. 3, BRICK BUILDING, 

Main Street, 

ily24

FTMIfi Subscribers having opened the above 
JL premises, are prepared to 
Re-cut all kinds of Files and Rasps. 
They guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of 

forty to fifty percent on the^ori^inai cost.
New Brunswick File Works,

136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

XL/’E. the undersigned, have entered into a 
f y Co-Partnership for the purpose of doing 

a Wholesale and Retail Liquor, Grocery and 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. Wo 
will keep a large stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates. Soliciting tho patronage of friends and 
the public, We are yours respectfully. 

oo 1 d3m______ SWEENY & STATF0RD.

58 Prinee Wui. street. Portland,
tobacco and Teas. ST .’JOHN. If B.roui

Nearly opposite
Apples&ug22Young Men's Christian Associatio

BUILDING.

r I TOBACCO. •400 boxes and caddies in bond or
bLus',^. 1& bSM:oaa nXS and Caddies Tobacco; 

vUU D 200 chests and half cheats TEA. ,) APPLES. difiriSu^kklds, on 10 BBl^bblfriJod Gotkfn^kpples.
Jjfj consignment. For sale cheap at

octti R. E.PUDDINGTON & Ç0. M oct21 ARMSTRONG <fc McPHERSON’S.
For sale by vancc.

octOoct7 d3m GEO. ROBERfSONJ. & W. F. HARRISON, 
16 South NVharf.oct28
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m Ciiy Police Court.
Thu court room Was packed this movr- 

ing, and hundreds were turned away ux- 
able to find standing room.

William Cliettick, for drunkenness In 
Prince William street; was fined §8. It 
couldn’t be done cheaper on Monday.

Patrick Leonard was fined the same 
amount for being drunk and shouting in 
Union street to the annoyance of all 
peaceably disposed persons.

William Doherty—drunk in Kings 
Square—$8.

Donald Stewart pleaded guilty to 
the charge of drunkenness In Charlotte 
street before it was read to him, so eager 
was he to pay over the money—$8—anil 
get out of the court.

Richard James was Informed that he 
ought to be ashamed of himself for com
ing all the way down from Richibucto 
and getting drunk on Market Square 
He was fined $8.

Bartholomew Ilolt—drunk in St. John 
street—$8.

Donald McKinnon, a burly looking 
. stranger, who was fished out of an open

ing in the street, was fined 88 for drunk
enness, and said he had no friends. “Nor 
will you find any friends among the per
sons who gave you rum,” was the con
soling remark of the Magistrate.

John Mahoney, drunk in Duke street—

OK A 1:N BIOS! Portland Police Matters.
Town or Portland, Nov. 0, 1374.

To the Editor of the hibune.
DkaK Sir,—Since our going into in

corporation we have had a Council of 
which we all felt proud, Inasmuch as they 
did the business of the town in that 
quiet, business-like manner which should 
commend itself to all right-thiuking peo. 
pie, but since Jones has been appointed 
to the office of Superintendent things 
have materially changed, For speeches 
we have abundance of them, all on police 
matters. One Councillor will charge the 
other with being so stubborn that his 
Satauic majesty could not change him 
The other Councillor in his turn will 
charge the other three members associ 
ated with him on the Police Committee

LOCALS. A Lively Time in King Street 
A very disgraceful affair occurred in 

King street Saturday evening a little af
ter nine o’clock. Thomas Cregan and 
Jeremiah McCarthy, leaders of the old 
“Bucket Crowd,” commenced insulting 
and assaulting persons passing along the 
street. They kept it up for some time 
before any policemen arrived. One 
young man was obliged to rush into 
Crawford’s bookstore for protection. 
They were just in front of this place, and 
raising another row, when Sergt. Owens 
and officer Moore put in an ap
pearance. After a desperate struggle, 
during which McCarthy drew a 
knife, they wi re both handcuffed. While 
Owens was struggling with McCarthy the 
ruffian kept calling on his friends for as
sistance, but no d tro istratlon was made 
in his tavnr except by crowding upon 
the iv cemen, auu pushing persons on 
t <p f them. All the way down King 
street a crowd followed the policemen, 
and the toughs kept up their work of 
pushing in upon the officers, evidently 
with a desire to rescue their friends 
When near the Police Station the crowd, 
finding they could not succeed in that 
way, commenced firing stones and sticks 
at the officers, and their demonstrations 
became so violent that Sergt. Owens drew 
Ills revolver and fired one shot in the air. 
A number of citizens assisted the police
men in conveying the rowdies to the sta
tion, and were pretty roughly handled, 

ran RESULT.
The two were safely locked in the 

Station in separate cells, where they 
remained quiet for some time Another 
prisoner—Charles Dodge—was arrested 
drunk in King street, and as- the cells 
were full he was put in with Cregan. A 
short time afterwards policeman Evans, 
3rd, went in with a drink of water for 
one of the prisoners, and heard a noise 
in the cell. On looking in he found Cre
gan beating and kicking Dodge, who was 
stupid with liquor. The rowdy had 
Dodge down and was trampling on his 
face with his heels. Dodge was at once 
taken out of the celi, and Cregan left 
alone. Tills morning Cregan aqd Mc
Carthy were charged before the Police 
Magistrate with being drunk in King 
street, and violently resisting and as
saulting the policemen. Cregan was 
also further charged with assaulting 
Dodge in the Police Station. He con
fessed to drunkenness only, and pretend
ed to know nothing of the resistance 
or assault. His companion confess
ed the chrages against him, and 
was fined §40, or three months 
in the Penitentiary. The necessary in
formation was made bv Dodge, and, on 
trial, the facts as above coming out, he 
was sent to jail for two months without 
the option of a fine, for the assault on 
Dodge, and two mouths more in default 
of a fine of §8 for drunkenness: After 
liis Incarceration for this assault he will 
be tried for resisting and assaulting the 
police". Dodge has an awful looking face, 
and ids head and body are terribly bruis
ed. The Magistrate thought he had suf
fered enough, and did not tine him for 
diunkenness. It will be a question for 
Dodge to consider whether or not he 
will bring a suit against the city for da 
mages. lie was under the protection of 
the city officers when the assault took 

, place by which he was so severely injnr-

iig giïü|)
«

for advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Le i-,
sec Auction column.

■
Editor.J. L. STlxWAUX,. -.A , AA *,.C

ON HAND:
MONDAY EVENING, NOV. 9.

Street Rowdies.
It seems almost incredible that a gang 

ot roughs can nssltnlt people in KÎng 
street, the most public part of the town, 
at an early hour in the evening, and 
render it difficult for policemen to make 
an arrest. And yet such is the case, as 
shown by the- affair of Saturday even
ing. If one is not safe from assault in 
King street he is safe nowhere. The 
firing in the air was foolish and danger
ous. The bullet, in coming down> 
might have killed or wounded some
body. A pistol should not be discharged 
in the streets by an officer except with 
so good an aim that no possible injury 
can be done to any ono but Ills assail
ant. Neither public opinion nor com
mon sense would justify an officer in 
firing alter a man who runs from him 
as officers do in New York, but

Few Advertisements.
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.
Amusements—
Academy of Music—
Grand Jubilee Concert—

II
*

t \ 4 \ f xX /v * Wm Nanuary) S Bushel Bags ; 
3000 3 Bushel Bag» Ï

Flour—
Roulin Kid G1 jTC.9—
Hall Stoves—
Apples—
Bran—
Lime—
Beatter Pressed Hay— 
Ailsopps Ale —
Jamaca Rum—
Tobacco, Lobsters, &c—

AUCTIONS.

J & W F Harrison 
W W Jordan 

Bowes & Evans 
W A Spence

{3000 4 Bushel Bags ;
lOOO Seamless Bag s.

r

l
doAT LOWBST«tf OES.

EVER1TT St BUTLER,
* *■' ' WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,

; 55 and57 King street. 

OAd3E£ AHT) PITCH PINE

* do
do

Andrew J Armstrong
do

Burton Broswith making misstatements as to what 
passes in committee. Mr. Gilbert has 
charged the Superintendent in his 
speeches with being a man unworthy of 
belief, and says he can prove him to be 
such.

Now, Mr. Editor, the question arises, son were returning from Iudiantown, In
a sailboat, to their home at Land’s End, 
and when off Boar's Head a squall struck 
their boat and it was capsized. They 
clung to the boat for some time. Capt. 
French, of the Hiram Perry, was towing 
a vessel Iron) MiU.edgeville when he for
tunately saw them. He at once cast oft" 
the tow line and steamed to the rescue of 
the unfortunate men, and arrived just in 
time The men were hardly able to hold 
on to the boat when the steamer arrived, 
and rescued them. They vypre put ashore 
at the mills, near Boar's Head.

Bankrupt Stock— E H Lester
,.v2

Brevities.
Thermometer—at noon to-day—49 o 
On Saturday Thomas Seeley and ids

TIMBER
is our Superintendent such a man as Mr. 
Gilbert represents him to be? The 
Council is equally divided on that point, 
and I think the individual in question 
has proved himself to be such a person 
out ol his own mouth in the investigation 
beorc Justice Gilbert. The Council be-

For Ship Building purposes, sonataptly on hand. Also,QT * .
WHITE PINE BIRCH, «fcc.. «fcc*.

both will justify the shooting of 
a rougit who assails a guardian of the 

The streets must be made safe

T It. A. GREGORY,
OiBee—FOOT OF 9IMONDS STREET ...

- References—ocr, stiwabt k co„ x. d. jkwbtt * co.
- - Portland, St. John, N. B.

fob 13 ly peace.
even if the police force lias to be doubled. 
A few more scenes like that of Saturday 
evening will lead to the general carry
ing of pistols by people who walk the 
streets, and this is u dangerous practice 
that there should bn no excuse for

88.X>B. J. E. GRIFFITH, Dentist. lug divided as above stated, would It not 
be well to have an investigation and find 
out whether our Superintendent Is such a 
mau ns he is represented to be ! If he is 
such a person surely Councillors Wilson, 
Harris and Austin, with others, wont 
keep such a man in a responsible position 
such as Superintendent of Police, and 
ask the people to pay him $150 a year 
more than they could get a person 
t >r that could be relied upon. 
But, Mr. Editor, Since Ills late appoint
ment, in five cases, he has shown such 
want of judgment, and I also might say 
cowardice, that is sufficient in justifying 
the Council in dismissing him, unless 
they are determined in keeping him 
there on factional grounds. The 
live cases above alluded to are the 
following. First I will allude to the 
Boyce case. The Superintendent went 
to the city and found Boyce harnessing 
his horse to go to his home and family 
in Quaco. He, the Superintendent, then 
and there arrested him on a charge of 
slander without warrant, or without any 
complaint having been previously made, 
but on teaching the Police Station witli 
his prisoner bv found that he had exceed
ed the bounds of his duty. To justily him
self In the eyes of the law and the peo
ple he then bolsters tip a case and* 
charges him with drunkenness, a case 
which lie abandoned the next morning 
by not being there to prove his 
charge, bvt was away in the country, 
but at any rate he (Boyce) was locked 
up all night, kept from ills home and fa
mily no doubt causing them some uneasi
ness. Is such a tiling to lie tolerated in 
a Christian laud? Would Councillor Wil
son and others wish to be treated In like 
manner. Tills is a question for them to 
onswer within their own breast.

Next I will refer to Dr. Hamilton’s 
case, wherein his premises were broken 
into, in rear of Mr. Mtlledge’s residence. 
The parties were pointed out to our Su
perintendent, aud they themselves ac
knowledged in presence of him that they 
had broken into the place 111 question, 
still our worthy captain would not arrest 
them without a warrant.

Next 1 will name the Campbell case 
when he was nearly murdered on the 
Straight Shore. The Police brought the 
names of the parties and gave them to 
the captain. His answer to them was, 
you have no right to bring the names of 
any person here without a sworn state
ment. If he had have said to his men, go 
and find them if you can, instead of giv
ing them the answer he did, no doubt the 
parties would have beep brought to jus
tice. Dçes this show judgment on the 
part of our worthy captain? Does it not 
go to show that lie is unfit to fill the po
sition he now holds?
There are two other matters I will name. 

One Is our captain having passed two 
men fighting on Main street, and passed 
them by without noticing them. The 
second is liis looking on and seeing a per
son by the name of Young assault a Mr. 
Durnian on Fort Howe. Durniun asked 
onr captain to arrest Young several 
times, but he refused to arrest without 
a warrant even when the assault occurred 
within his view. Do [these last two 
matters not go to show him to be a cow
ard, ami the first three show him to be 
neglectful in the discharge of his duty and 
without judgment. Thanking you for 
having allowed me to occupy so much of 
your valuable space, I am, etc., John.

John Shannahan, one of a crotvd of 
noisy boys, who were shouting and 
swearing in Nelson street, was fined $6. 
He received his sentence with the sang 
froid of an old offender, though he was 
just able to sec over the rail.

John Cunnan—drunk in King street—

Office, corner Germain and Dulce Streets,
(OPPOSITE VICTORIA HOTEL).

.SAINT JOHN, N. B.
ay Teeth Extracted without -pain by- tire use of Nitrone Oxide Lnuglilug) Gas,

may 7
adopting. A ponce,able citizen should 
not be forced t o adopt the alternative of 
submitting to a boating in tile streets or 
incurving the trouble and expense of 
defending himself against a charge of 
manslaughter.

The Portland Town Connell meets this 
evening.

Company F of the 62nd, with the regi
mental band, attended the funeral ol Mr. 
John Roach in uniform, yesterday.

Henry Windon, the latest u)4t} appoint
ed on the Police Force, has resigned.

Tlie monthly meeting of the Baptist 
Mission Union will be held in the Port
land Baptist Church Thursday afternoon.

Thomas Craig was brutally assaulted 
by a party of roughs at the Straight 
Shore, Saturday night. Ife was knocked 
down, beaten and kicked until insensi

88.MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY!
John Mahoney, In for protection, was 

let go.
Daniel Hayes was again arraigned for 

stealing cigars from Logan & Lindsay,and 
further remanded until Wednesday.

Revolt Against Party Machinery.
Many people in St, John and else

where are in the habit of lamenting, at 
every election season, that Canadians 
are without the party machinery for 
nominating candidates that is so gener
ally used in the States. Wo often hear 
contemptuous allusions to self-no Dona
tions, etc., and hear the praises of the 
convention system sounded. But the 
late election in the States shows that this 
machinery has lamentably failed to unite 
the voters of either party on the chosen 
candidates.The complaints that havelong 
been made against the machine method 
of nominating two men between whom 
voters must choose culminated in a 
serious revolt along tile whole line. 
The electors everywhere scratched from 
the ballots placed in their hands by tlio 
party managers the names of such of 
the candidates as they disapproved of, 
and either substituted the names of the 
other party’s candidates or votod for a 
portion only of tlio officers to be elected. 
Onr readers will understand this better 
when we explain that the voter only 
casts ono ballot, even though candidates 
for a dozen different offices are to be 
voted for, the ballot reading in this 
way :

Cash AdvancesStorage in Bon<l ox* Free.
F on all descriptions of Merohndiso. BANK STERLING -CREDITS granted to Importera 
Application to bo made to

The Queen Square Flag.
Mr. Editor,—A flag pole has been 

placed on Queen Square at a cost of 
8100 or 8150, but what is the use of It? 
Yesterday the only flag was the stars and 
stripes from Mr. Cashing's house. No 
Union Jack or other British flag on the 
Queen’s Square. Sundays aud public 
holidays should be honored from early 
morning by floating the “old flag" from 
the new flag pole. The man In charge le 
evidently not an early riser, and yester- 
day he could not have been up at all.

Eastern Light.

T. W.XEK. Secretary.8ept 27

JAMES D. 0’ra5II,Ij,i ble.
Hugh Sloan, a cooper, was seized with 

paralysis while nt work in Carleton on 
Saturday and died In a flew hours.

Frank Crawford attempted to commit 
suicide in Portland on Saturday by swal- 
lewiug two drams of laudanum and one 
of creosote. He slept soundly until Dr. 
Harrison, who was summoned by Craw
ford’s friends, used the proper means to 
restore the would-be suicide to conscious
ness.

The Jubilee Singers after a very sue 
cessful tour through Nova Scotia have 
returned to this city on their way to the 
States. By request they purpose giving 
a farewell cpucert at the Institute to
morrow evening, when they will doubt
less have a bumper house.

Window Breaking.
Saturday night a window in Mr. Fos

ter’s dry goods store, Prince Wm. street, 
was broken, ami one in Mr. Hawker’s 
drug store. At the latter place the win
dow smasher was recognized by Mr. 
Hawker, who will prosecute. Windows 
have been broken several times of late in 
the stores near Reed’s Point. Many 
windows are broken by drunken men 
staggering into them, and not in malice.

iMANUFACTURER OF

OIL-TANNEJP cL A R RIGANS!
Women’s,misses' and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES'

IN SERGE. KID AND GRAIN LEATHERS.
8T. JOHF, F. B.FACTORY, Fo. 1 FORTH WHARF.

July 12Iy

Portland Police Court.
John McGinnis—drunk and disorder

ly in Main street Saturday evening—86.
Patrick Hamilton, for a simple drunk 

In the same street, got off by paying $4.
Peter Francis, an Indian, arrested 

drunk, was let go with a caution.
George Downey was drunk at the 

Straight Shore on Sunday. 1'liis got for 
him the full penalty of the law—88.

Daniel Sullivan also fell into the same 
error, and had to pay a like amount.

John McAfee—very drunk and disor
derly oil the Long Wharf—$8.

Patrick Nicholson was charged with 
assaulting James Ward. Ward withdrew 
ihe charge on costs being paid.

St. John, N. BMISPECK MILLS,

HOMESPUNS'9
fiî GREAT VARIETY

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
ALL AT GBÇATBY REDUCED BRICES Z ! 

Also, First Class

COTTON WARPS.
FOR GOVERNOR,
Edward Willis.

FOR MEMBER OF HOUSE OF REPRESENTA
TIVES,

Wm. Elder.
FOR MEMBER OF THE LEGISLATURE,

J. V. Ellis.
FOR JUDGE OF COUNTY COURT, 

James Hannay.
In Massachusetts the name of Butler 

was so generally scratched off the Re
publican ballots and that of tho Demo
cratic candidate substituted that the 
11 Beast" was loft in a pitiable minority 
The same course was taken with the 
name Of Ayer, and the great pill mixer 
tauglit that purchasing a nomination 
from tho dominant party no longer se
cures an election. In New Jersey Wm 
Wa’tcr Phelps, one of the ablest and 
best of the Republican members of Con- 
fiTcss, survived the storm that swept liis 
party out of sight in his State, and was 
re-elected by running a thousand ahead 
of Ills ticket. In New York City, where 
the Tammany Hall party had a majority 
of several thousands, one of their can
didates was defeated by tile Republican 
nominee simply because he was known 
to be one of the old Tweed Ring who 
was placed on the ticket at the dictation 
of John Morrissey. And thus, almost 
everywhere, the people for the first time 
in many years broke the ranks of party 
and voted for men. Looking at the 
working of the convention system, and 
seeing how thoroughly disgusted witli it 
are the people of the United States, we 
don’t think thoughtful Canadians will 
look on its growth in the Dominion 
with complacency. Conventions some
times bring out able men who might not 
be otherwise persuaded to be candidates, 
but their tendency is to put forward 
mediocrities who never would have 
tho hardihood to claim to be 
fitting representatives of tlieir parties. 
Many an able statesman has had to re
tire to private life, not because lijs con
stituents were not proud of liis services 
and eager to re-elect him, but because 
some scheming nobody, by packing and 
bribing the private caucuses that select
ed the delegates to the district conven
tion, secured the nomination.

fTXHhxSqXP named-Soasonable Gondg are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
*. very oust material, and w.arrantol to give satisfaction.

.K*— Orders from tho Trade rospeotfully solloitod.
W." r.IillOUSK............................ 1...............................Reed'e Bwlldln*, Water Street.

sep 3 ly d&w «X. L. "WOODWORTH, Agent
The Daily Tribune and all the must 

popular Canadian, English and American 
newspapers and magazines can always bo 
obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.B UFFALO ROBBS ! ! cd.

Academy of Music Theatre.
Mr. Nannary returned home from the 

States Saturday evening, having engaged 
several persons to support Mr. Warner. 
They will appear in a few days. He also 
made arrangements for producing in St. 
John several copyrighted plays, which 
he will pqt on the stage in due season. 
Amongst others is Tom Taylor's new 
piece, “Clancarty,” which is shortly to

ux-g 8
Shipping Notes.

More New Vessels.-*A handsqmely mo
delled bark called Antwerp, registering 
1030 tons, was towed into the harbor 
this morning. She has been (owed from 
Avondale, at which place she w as launch
ed, to load deals for Great Britain, She 

I is consigned to Mr. John Mclick.
1 The Coal Trade.—The schooner G, S, 

be played at V allack s Theatre in New DeForest, which arrived at this port 
York. The right to play this piece for

A telegram from London says: “In 
consequence of an application made by a 
gentleman, naturalized in 1873 ip this 
country, to be allowed the rights and 
privileges of a British subject in Gibral
tar,! the opinion of the law officer of the 
Crown has been taken as to whether a 
certificate of naturalization granted 
in the United Kingdom extended 
to the Colonics. Her Majesty’s 
Government are advised that the 
operations of the imperial enactment 
is clearly confined to the United King
dom, and that a certificate of naturaliza
tion granted under either of the acts of 
1864 or 1870 confers ppen an alien ro 
right or privilege in a British oolony. 
As this subject is one of general interest, 
and with a view tp remove any doubts 
which may exist in the colonies upon tho 
point, it is desirable that the state of the 
law should be made known in a circular 
dispatch to all the colonies.

A remarkable case was on Oct. g3rd 
brought before the Enfield Magistrates in 
England. A German named Halfmanu 
was chargefi with begging, bpt the sur
rounding circumstances proved that the 
defendant >vas no ordinary vagrant. Pa
pers found upon him showed that he wap 
searching for an inheritance of forty-five 
million francs. With this object in view 
he had travelled qyer half the Continent, 
had corresponded with the Belgian and 
Dutch Governments, and had addressed 
a long statement to Queen Victoria, who, 
through Sir Thomas Biddulpli, expressed 
her regret that she could not personally 
interfere, and advised the man to consult 
some respectable solicitor. The magis
trates each gave the poor fellow half a 
sovereign and dismissed the charge of 
vagrancy. A gentleman who represent
ed the Charity Organization Society un
dertook to bring the matter before the 
Dutch Ambassador and the German Le
gal Aid Association.

The crusaders are getting to work 
again in the West, and the New Era, a 
temperance journal gives a verbatim re
port of an interview between the pro
prietor of a saloon named Lyons and a 
tail, pale lady in deep mourning, from 
which it appears that both the crusader 
and crusaded conducted the verbal con
test with a strict regard to decorum. In 
reply to a mild criticism upon the char
acter of his business Mr. Lyons lolllly 
remarked: “Look at these elegant sur
roundings, and believe me that only gen
tlemen ever assemble here." To which 
the tall, pale lady with sweet simplicity 
replied : “ Do you not sell the liquid poi
son? Is not this one of those enchanted 
palaces which are bat the entrance ways 
to the broad avenue which leads to de
struction—whose other end is in bell? 
My boy is like other boys ; his home is 
dreary and sad since there is only a mo
ther in widow’s weeds and tears to wel
come him there; yonr saloons are bril- 

. . , Rant and gay. with their glow of light,
Last evening Mr. Armstrong preached their flashes of crystal goblets, brimming

an impressive sermon, and announced with ruby wine. The company is
that there would be service on next Fri* jovial f j sl and laugh aud song

sait his yonng taste better than
even a mother's loving tears." This afflu
ence of language must have effectually 
subdued M r. Lyons, and it is to be pre
sumed that his enchanted palace 
devoted exclusively to ibe sale of sarsa
parilla, ginger pop, and similar harmless 
beverages.

Tho subscribers are now receiv'ug their stock of

ii ff a, 1 o Robes
DIRECT FROM SA8KATCHEWA IN".

They request Customers who) were disappointed last .year to 

plaoe their orders at once, as the quantity being limited, the Ekins 

will be distributed rapidly.

testerday with coal from the Joggias 
Coal Mines, was re-cleared this morning 
Cor Rockport, Me., not being able to find 
t market.

The ship E. C. Scranton, previously re
ported as having put back leaking, is 
discharging cargo previous to going on 
the blocks for repairs.

Shipbuilding in Nora Scotia.—Last 
week a handsome brigantine called Nellie, 
registering 280 tons, was launched from 
tbe yard of Mr. James Carr, at St. Mary's, 
Guysboro. She is owned in Halifax and 
Indian Harbor.

Point Ispreaux, Nov. 9, 9 a. m.—Wind 
W., light, cloudy; a light bark outward, 
went in Bliss Harbor at sunset.

one year cost him $250. He has also ar
ranged with French & Sons, the leading 
publishers of dramatic works, for the 
latest pieces às they come out. To-night 
i‘The Bells" will be played at the Aca
demy, and the farce “Family Jars." Itis 
to be hoped Mr. Nannery will have the 
encouragement lie deserves for his efforts 
to sustain a first-class theatre. The 
horse and sleigh to be used on the stage 
this evening arc from the stable of Mr. 
David Connell.

T,3R- JONESI& CO •f

Canterbury Street. 1sept2

PROVINCIAL INSURANCE CO., of CANADA. Nova Scotin News. •
Rowdyism is rampnut in Windsor.
Mr. P. Shortis, the popular baqjoist of 

Halifax, has obtained an engagement by 
the proprietor of Ward’s Opera House, 
Portland, Me.

Private information received in the 
city yesterday Irom our sister city across 
the bay represents an uncertain feeling 
regarding the stability of one or two 
large houses in the lumber trade. Tills 
trade has been notoriously overdone, 
just as our Nova Scotia shipquilders are 
overdoing the production of new vessels, 
and the operators are beginning, in the 
former case, to feel the pressure. Some 
day, and not far distant, cither onr ship
owners will feel the shoe pinch, as they 
have felt It in years gone by. though for 
the last four or five years ships have 
been coining money. A wise man for- 
ecctli the evil, but the simple pass on, 
&c., 4c.—Halifax Colonist.

ESTA-BJLISHKD 184!)
Prof. Allan Carr.

As announced on Saturday Prof. Curr 
preached yesterday in the forenoon in 
Leinster street, and in the evening in 
Germain street, Baptist Churches. In 
the afternoon he addressed the children 
of the Germain street Methodist Sunday 
School. Tne reverend gentleman was 
suffering from a severe cold, and was 
very hoarse. All the services were 
largely attended and the impression made 
was most favorable. The Germain

Capital, $500,000. Anual Income, $250.000.

Parties wishing to procure tickets fer 
the Masonic Grand Gift Concert mnst do 
so before the 10th of November, as no 
tickets will be sold after that date. 
$250,000 to be given away. Drawing 
takes place Nov. 19th. H. J. Cliettick, 
agent, 22 Germain street.

Insurances effected at Rates proportioned strictly to risk, and at 
M yderate Premiums.

Private Dwellinara,.Furniture, and Isolated Risks at Special Rates.

S.1HIBL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
IT Prince** Street, St. «Iohn,*N.B.

MUSIC FOR NOVEMBER.
VOCAL-

NEW

Fall &. Winter Goods.
street Church was crowded to excess, 
a number being unable to find seats. 
His description of Belshazzar’s feast, of 
the effect of the hand writing on the wall, 
of the quaking king and bold interpreter, 
was very fine. Men of Daniel’s stamp had 
existed in every age to rebuke sin and in
iquity. Luther, Knox and others were 
such men. Then the preacher commenced 
to weigh professing Christians, showing 
how frequently they lacked the necessary 

After that the unprofessing

St. John Church.
The large and influential congregation 

ol St. Mark's Episcopal Church seem to 
have taken a new departure in the im 
proved style of the musical portion of the 
service. Last evening the singing was 
particularly good, and, indeed, rarely 
have we heard such Church music in onr 
city, nor was it confined to the choir, 
admirably as they performed their part, 
hut throughout the large congregation 
present, there seemed to be many taking 
part in the song. Dr. Coster has 
gathered around him a band of ladles and 
gentlemen, who, in a short time, 
have developed into first class mu
sicians, and we trust that they will 
go in and make the services of the church 
even more loved than they were in past 
days. Rev. Mr. Overy made a good im
pression in the morning. He bids fair to 
take a first class position in the Episco
pal Church here, and aid Mr. Armstrong, 
the able and be loved Rector of St.Mark’s 
in his arduous labor.

When Bird* Fing the Sweetest. Song and
My U.ar'oUl Mother. Song and' Churns,

Stewart. ■-••»• ...... ...... 30
I knew hy tho Smoko. Song and Chorus,

Perry.................................. — ..... 3oNo tiding* from .i.r tie Sea. Song ond
ohoru*. Stewart...............  .  .......... 3Ç

Memories of Home, Balls !. Chare, .. 3»
Sorah, the Pride of Kilkee. Song and
* M ojji e rUM cGuire. Song and Chorus.

Kathleen Machree Song and Chorus.
Stewart. ................._ ---- _ — 30

Twilight Shadows. Tenor Song. Chase.
Ila<i we mot in brighter Hour*. Ballad.
•Out in ie Snow. Seng and Cho. Ilay*. 40
Give me. Darling. One Sweet Kiss. Song

and Chorus. Dank*. ....  ...... 35
•Angels. Guard my Little One. Song and
•Peer °oid' Grandpa. Song end chôma.

Apropos of the Prince of Wales’s re
cent visit to Cbautilla, a Paris paper men
tions the torchlight hunt given under the 
regency by the Prince de Coude to the 
Emperor Paul I. At every ten paces a 
peasant was stationed with a torch. On 
returning to the chateau a splendid re
past was served In what appeared to be 
a gallery, the beauty of which excited the 
Czar's admiration “Where do you think 
you are{” asked the Prince. “In the fin
est apartment of the most hospitable of 
princes," replied his guest. Thereupon 
the curtain fell, and disclosed 300 horses 
eating their oats out of marble mangers.
The wonderful gallery was tbe Prince's 
stable.

The Hesse Parliament have completed 
the enactment of s facsimile of the Prus
sian Ecclesiastical laws, Darmstadt, the 
capital of the Grand Duchy, celebrating 
the event by electing Herr Ohly, a weli 
known champion of Protestant tenden
cies, Mayor of the town. With the ex
ception of a few minor Principalities too 
insignificant to be taken into account, 
the principles enforced by the Prussian 
Ecclesiastical laws may now be said to 
possess legal validity in all Germany, 
and they are resisted by the Catholic 
clergy in Prussia alone. The reason giv
en for this resistance by the Ultramon
tane party has just been refilled by Dr.
Golther, Minister of Justice at Wurtem
berg, i” a work which attracts more at
tention than any recent occurrence con- , ... . . .
nected with the"ecclesiastical con.rover- protect such as use it from being attack

ed by epidemic maladies.

/"NHKAP ENGLISH BLANKETS—«in 1C-4

S2,00 per pair, large site».
Splttpia viUue in DRESS TWEED?, 12c up to
Also, KxlnTVafue In Full and Winter DRESS 

GOODS, Wool Serge?, etc., 15c and up to 42e 
per yard, first-class choice 

BLACK LVSTRRS and COBVROS, 19c
a large stock,
BREAKFAST 

other Wool
at all prices.

Cheap
up to 43c per yard.

Extra value in \N OOL SHAWLS,
II .70 up to $5.50 each.

55 A large *tock of CLOLDS.
SHAWLS, Crossovers, and 
Goode, at very rea^onoble prioee.

wool hosiery aud olovbs.
Extra value in GJfcEY and WHITE COTTONS,
SoarieiMH? \Vh BaVlAN N Ç LS. cheap.
Fancy and Grey Shirting Flannels, cheap. 
Colored and Black SILKS, New Rihbona and 

Lace*. Flowers and Hair Ornaments, in great

« graces.
persons were weighed in the balance. 
All the virtues aud merits of such per
sons—the rich young man, the railway 
director, the miser, the worldling or the 
hypocrite—were thrown into one side of

f om

.v.

The “Priucipla Latina" met with so 
much favor as an easy book for beginners 
in Latin that Harper & Brothers, of New 
York, have brought out the “ French 
Principle," on the same plan. It teaches 
the chief grammatical forms, gives exer
cises in composition, etc., being a gram 
mar, delectus, and exercise-book, with 
vocabularies. For sale by Messrs. J. & 
A. McMillan.

the balance and texts of Scripture in the 
other. Their merits and virtues were«0Hoys.............. —............. - -------

INSTRUMENTAL. easily outweighed, aud their doom pro- 
nounced in an effective manner, 
evening Prof. Curr lectures in the Ger
main stieet Baptist Church, his subject 
being “Risen from the Ranks." Daring 
his stay in tbe city he will deliver several 
other lectures.

A complete «teck of SM ALLW ARES, etc. 
Couctry YARN, the very best quality, aiTOcta 

perib.
In order to cocure 

town and country. I 
can confidently recommend.

All goeda arc marked in plain figures aud 
price only.

This
■Evening BolK Morcoan. XX ilson

•Twilight. Nocturne. Alaylath...........
Coonetite. Mereeeu. Packer 

Neptune. Maaurke. Dacia.
•Sweetheart. Melodic,

•’ÆK.-T 1
*Merry Huntsman. Moroeeu. Wrleen. „ 2T^œwing'lïwea.^fwltrameMl. Kinkei; SO

*P«wrl nf America Ciprtoe, KtiUNL ~ S6
merited * bave WWWtàtie reew, 

M^ed ou

•pEAJWl QafoaatQaiou*. lOwnbemee, all in
k XcFBERSO NIB.

5C a rood fiunity trade both 
keep only such Goods as I50(Trace et

40
Muyleth. ... .... «
Wilson

ope****.
40

May lath! 50 T. M. FRASER/
Cloth and Linen Wnrehouee,
42 Charlotte ytreet. King Sqnare.oet26

The late Hon. Mr. Pineo of Pugwash, 
left property valued st $102,000, all left 
to his surviving children, liable to an an
nuity of $800, for his widow.

ARMSTRONG i McPHERSON, Since rttaiitv or nervous strength is 
engendered most speedily by the nse of 
Fellows’ Syrnp of Hypophosphltes ; it is 
the remedy cslculited not only to miti
gate the violence of wssting diseases, 
and Induce a rapid recovery, but also to

Importer* and Dealer* in day evening, when he would specially_ 
preach to young men, in connection with 
the week of prayer.

Choice Family Groceries,
A girt named McKinnon, of Beaver 

1 Cove, C B., about three weeks ago cat
TBAS, SUGARS,

Fruit* and Pro-visions, 
ee l aiea nutfi. - - ST. JOHN, N. ». her hand with a reaping hook. Lockjaw

subsequently set lu, and now she is not 
expected to recover.

is now
Card and Cabinet Photos, in cameo 

nd enamels, at Notman'a.a. a. aernasox.i. ». aansTaoae. hrsy.
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Afrlrgopn. A tlaring afcGtiUjpG 5o dcnu-ud ljv Lup - 
rial OttQiuaa Eaclv :it Gnis&mfcitmnie ût; • x ew Yirk. 5tà •. *

_ ., . . . , . h-r Lf muuiuttuv: .xuv sior. Mayor. for tiamil-
JttSt taueu. A :*t-‘syuClîîOiU'lUQ&inç üüui. üju. Bt-cnmiu; sdusXiria» hv.rifc. for Point-

esa^es jzss™*»*-
Liichardsoo, ot* Boston, ami drew there- Cotes, for Tan o tth. NS. 
from some £1,500. He gave, hi accordance &L - *+ ïork. tith. m.<. setir 5mm i. fair th s part, 
with the tost mettons contained ui the sailbd.
letter oi credit, drafts for the amount on Fr7-m, ***«;. {uv T,5tM bri$ Maggie 
Ülti ^ °f L0Q‘i0n- ■"»«* r^fawT gT dS^Wnia. Bu» tur

ss2^.,._£sHS« *fiSESas«*«—;™saBfe*
b*U«. THE BELLS.

e s aga.t^uTmtrtgnes of th!TvJmm. “C!*« the. !t-t.ter of *J«0
The fop.- was Ulagam vetetrdtiT. ££ received adv.ee or made to «her
The 7T/ii^s Part'i ci>rr»><r»entI#»Mt- inVCStlgatlOBS, In thegjpus that there good^^u to t^ ?S l0»!—ir,t,rl. wit* ** Otto-

. man Bank, who then came toi thenote Jin he verv exhaustive aJdcJvu^ conclusion that they had been swindled, 
ed to put an end to the d scussivn bvil U W3S subsequently vended by tele- 
comt leteoess Md give grams sent to and received from Paris
will of France * ' and London that the two indorsements

The Carlists hes.v<ria» „„„hQ, of Prwh>ns payments in the letter of
10,080 meQ Thev havf renul<Jd™tM credit were forgeries. As soon as the 
sorties of the garrison, and are taking SJjSjJL °f ** ^ctoman
toS“X0i“terwpt the force wmi8s S^STL*

EiwBFsFcerning Roumanie." ^ escape to shore. He was ultimately
found m a poor hotel at Galata with all 
the money except £30 upon him. He is 
now safely lodged in prison.

L ABF D. i MCOCBA^C HOIE OSTITmOIS.5ii«s AI ward. G tes»

UAL JIM* THE ROYAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CuYCanadian,
British and Foreign.

Capital Aathorized, 85,000,000.

Ail Classes of Risks aeainst Fire, at moderate Rates.
! ALL CLA

— ...WV Na-VNaRT

Honday Evening. Set. 9th,!
£Zb tie JtiwctoteiZ Ans. I

Losdojs, Sov. T.

ILL HZ PAID 1 a amiTATgT.T OS TTTg LOSS TnrTwcjrgTa PT renia

___ HO 5. .70 HA YOCSG,....... ..
AHTHl it GAGNuS. Secretary-Creacnrcr.

Head Office, - -Switches ....... -PaswTnmïT.
ALFRED PERRY, Manager.

Street, .Hoatreat*
îVETW BRUNSWICK HHAACH.

160 St. J:

DIRECTORS,
J. 3. B. DsTEBKR X P„_ 

SoLrciroa...........

---- ----------------- -----Cbautba
John a. parks.
TH0HA3 FTaLoNd.

.....-........d. 3YDNJBT iMITH.

With its great Vivons» a« produced at the 
tvoy.-il LycemaXicsKc. Luniiun. f r lûU co 
live nûrhrs.

AMXei
In port at Mayaguez. 'no date) brig Dauntless. 

YoiS^** ^ * ^ay3e to loud «It for New
uh^LmU^'Z" Ja- **^'«**»™*-

mean time
Applications for Insurance received, and ail information given on application ®ME \ItiBT D\LV I

M. & T. B. ROBINSON, General Agents,Grand Jubilee Concert. JACQUELINEThobrig Julia Blake. Knowkun. from New 
l ora. tur Bahia, was on the night of tine 4th 
mat. ran into by the schooner John Crookfbrd. 
and had a portion of her bowsprit and iibetays 
earned away. -------—

febZTtf St. John.;
f

jequ^ of many prominent citizens of SL

NOBTH CAROLINA Barnes, Kerr & Co5Vtir aimtisuwnts.
HALT STOVES.' CORSETS »JUBILEE SINGERS 3 MD 4 WARK ET SQUARE.

will, on their return frnm ITatifax, give another 
one of their popular concerts at MECHAN

ICS’INSTITUTE.

To-morrow Evg., Toy. 10th.
The propmme will consist of the best Plan

tation ana Characteristic Slave Songs.
Tickets 25 cents; Reserved seats 50 cents.

TOWELS, TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS,Nrw York, Sot. 6, p. m.
Gold 110 : exchange unchanged.
A London special states that Gladstone 

has issued an anti-Papal Manitesto. in 
which he declares that the dogma of Papal 
infallibility is inconsistent with good 
citizenship.

r
f v ah Yet v '" f1 f nuCice *° our labuk Damasks, Moreens, Grey Jk White Shirtings,

A AH A PULL STOCK OP HEAVY

-AT—

Lap Rugs, Anti-Oinkar Base Burner
LINEN AND COTTON GOODSDoors open at 7; commence at 8 o'clock. 

nov9HALL STOVES!London, Sov. 9.

J. H. MURRAY & CO’S, For Domestic W ear.THK MORMONS

began their half yearly conference in 
London yesterday, over 1100 delegates 
being present.

NEW ASP BOWES & EVANS, Steamer “Edgar Stuart" JEST OPENED AT THE
The Shortest and Cheapest Route to Parrsboro 

WintLor, and Haiifix. Through connec
tion with Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway to Halifax
Fare to Halifax_________ ___ _____$4.08

** Parrsboro ami Windsor —T-,. 3.08

novo 4 Canterbury street. LONDON HOUSE,Apples.BE1VT1EVL DESIGNS ! Apples.EDtxBVRGH rxrvKRsmr.
The students of the Cniverslty of Edin

burgh have decided on Lord Derby as 
Lord Rector.

Ex Mmr New Bnmswick:
T f A/ \ 1JBL.S No. 7. American Bald- 
A. V 7 1 > wins. For sale low to close

septSO «53 King S,reet.
retail,

septI9consignment.

, on Tl ESDAY evening next.
10th insL. at 10 o’clock, tor Parrsboro and Wind
sor. connecting at Windsor with Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway to Halifax.

•%. Passengers for Halifax will take the 
train, from Windsor on Wednesday, immedi
ately' after arrival of steamer.

ENOCH LENT A SONS.
41 Dock street.

NOW SHOWING T' A ^North^p.
CHINA 4SI» JAPAN.

The difficulty between China and Japan 
has been amicably arranged. China 
agrees to pay an indemnity of 500,000 
taels, in consideration of which the Japa
nese troops will be withdrawn from For
mosa.

THEBHAX.
b) ^ f|X)NS Bran—to arrive.

co vi)
For sale lew 

W. A. SPENCE.
in the; above.

LIME.
^ 13^ ^Xtta For sale. low

W. A. SPENCE. 
North Slip.

SEAMLESS FELT
MANCHESTER,

THE 93EAT BLOOD PURIFIER ! !A HURRICANE
passed over Jamaica Sunday afternoon 
last, and caused considerable damage. 
Several lives were lost. The storm is 
believed to have been most severe in 
Barbadoes, Santa Lucia, and Hajti, and 
the north side of Jamaica.

THE INSURRECTION
In the Argentine Republic is reported to 
be losing ground.

Alsopp's Ale, m. Lhds.
Just received ex Cirenaaion via Hali&x: SKIRT.

ROBERTS» A Dr. Clark
CELEBRATED JNTE W M TJ'© I C .^ ^ "JJHDS Alsopp's Ale.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
nor9 nws tel___________' 40 Charlotte street

Jamaica Rum, Red Heart Brand.
To rrive ex Cambrfa:.

^’-X.SEIS Jamaica Rum—above brand.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
___________ 4 11 hariotte street.

14 eindeer.
HOOBBexF™°trr Floar- ‘andine

J. à W. F. HARRISON.
16 South Wharf.

For sale low.

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP ! Ju»t the Garment tor* the& ALLISOA. THE LATEST AND MOST POPULAR

INSTRUMENTAL AW VOCAL MUSIC !
Cabinet Organ and Piano-Forte Books.

MUSICAL WAREHOUSE

Quiets the Nerves, i^-ts upon the Kidneys; Ovens 
the Pores of the Skin.

A case of the above valuable Patent Medicine* 
just received and for sale by

GEO. STEWART. JR.. 
Pharmaceutical CheNist.
___________24 Kin^ Street.

nov2

PRESENT SEASON.
New York, Nov. 9.

ABSCONDING TAILORS.
Three clothing merchants of London 

have absconded, leaving debts amounting 
to 870,000.

IV JEW

Black Dress Goods. M. C. BARBOUR’SQUINCES. ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. -fc*
nov9

C. FLOOD, 75 King Street.Flour. I
T>BLS Floor, in store, em- 

"v\_/y/V>P bracing an assortment of
relit ble brands of Extra, Fancy, and Superior. 

Fur sale hi
4- à W. F. HARRISON.

16 North Wharf.

sep30TROOPS FOR CUBA.
Fire hundred Spanish troops arrived 

in Havana on the 5 th.
nov3 45. PRINCE WM. STREET.Just Received:—

J ust opened—2 t*ases

Black Dres Material» I
Announcement ! ian ».a 15BLS. QLTNCF.S Î Quinces. Quinces

O "DELS QUINCES. *t 
^ . L> A. ROBERTSON A CO.
_ «ero _________ M King «trait.

(Special to Daily Xeies.)
Ottawa, Not. 7.

The military school at Fredericton, N. 
B., has been ordered to open for six 
months after the 1st of December,

Tenders have been advertised for by 
the Public Works Department for the en
largement of the Lachine Canal. The 
Department states that the line to be 
adopted depends in some measure on ar
rangements which cau be made for right 
of way. No doubt it does j and if so it 
Is believed several friends of a Cabinet 
minister, who are moving spirits 
pet scheme, known as the “Lachiue Canal 
Job,” will be considered.

Contractors are notified that aboqt 
January next tenders will be received for 
the construction of the Bait* Verte Canal.

Ex Speaker Cockbum is the Conserva
tive candidate for East Northumberland, 
and has good prospects of being re
turned.

The revenue of the Dominion for Oc
tober is $5,127,166.77 ; expenditure $1,- 
145,239.67.

Georgian Bay Branch of the Canada 
Pacific is to be put under way during the 
coming winter. Contracts will be award- I 
ed in January. The length of this branch 
will be 85 miles. This is the Eastern 
Section and not that lying between 
Fren-ch River and Thunder Bay, as an
il mneed by the Ministerial press.

The Premier sticks to his original 
sch<eme and will not construct the portion 
of the line most needed, vl*., that on the 
n orth shores of the Lakes, which will 
e.-nsure ns connection with Manitoba at 
all seasons.

noriï in fine order. For sale by

ft. E. PVDDIXGTON â Cft.

IN
AUCTION.FpHE subscriber being about to REMOVE to 

A. his new store, corner or Union and Char-

ALRY at a great redaction in prices. Com- 
mencing this day and continuing from day to 
day until the whole stock is disposed of,

desirous of purchasing any of the 
above goods may rely on getting great baegains. 
as the stock must be sold before remove1^.

Beater Pressed Hay, in Store.
fJ^ONS^Reater Pressed Hay, prime

qUaUy' W. A. SPENCE.
North Slip.

3 Market Square,
2 Cases Just Opened.

X> OUILLON First Choice Kid Gloves.
Xi Black Single and Double Fastenings:

Black do.. do.
Tamboured White; r ewest colony double and 

single Fastenings.
The New Marie Gauntlet Kid Glove, new col

ors. and black and white stitched.
The Celebrated Mariette Gauntlet K d, reduced 

to S1.10 per pair.
noA9 W. W. JORDAN.

nQ,v7Black French Merinos:
Black Sicillian Cords;

Black Paramattas;
Black Baratheas. 

Black Henriettas:

On W EDNESDAY, the 11th inst, at 11 o'clock, 
at our Warehouse—

2 5 BT,aL”oWto;
5 bbls Wrapping Twine;M^teioïï&Soach0n<îT“:

■ very Fine Oolong Tea;
100 caste Canned Goods: 
rï hhds Bright P. R. Sugar;
50 bxs Extract Logwood;
10 cases Mhccaroni;
10 cases assorts l FruitUellies;
40 cases ’•yrnp3;
KO^M^nuto^1011 Lijnorice=

6 casks Boiled and Raw Oil:
2 cases Toilet Soaps:

lo cases Coleman’s Mustard, Worcester
shire tiauce, Mushroom Catsup, etc. 

___________BERTON BROS.

Bankrupt Stock

SWEET CIDER. SODA.
Landing ex Genii.

1 nn T7"EGS BiCarb Soda, 
a V /\7 XV GEO. S. DeFOREST. 

°ov5 11 South Wharf.

&Black Cobnrgs;
Blk Sedan Cords;

Black Persian Corda;
BVick W'orsted Serges:

Black Alpaca I^ustres, (Reversible).
FINE tot of Excellent New Sweet Cider, for

sa 3 SWEENY /STAFFORD,
nov< 4 south Wharf.

Fine Salt.
AGS, for sale by

GEO. S. DeFOREST. 
____________II South Wharf.

Onions I Onions !

GEO. H. MARTIJV,
Agent for the Waltham Watches.

2 8 GERMAIN STREET.
__________________ anglT "

5ÇO BLIKLEGT, UBANÜL4TED

NITRATE OF CERIUMin the CAMERON, 28 1

«fcOOLDINa AFEW pounds, very-choice. Just received

HANINGTON BROS., 
Foster's Corner*

STILWELL & GOGGINoorfi 55 KING S i'REET.
; Landing ex schooner from Boeton : Have just received from New York and Boston nov9BARK HARMONY. 

CAUTION :

White Pigeon.
Landing ex schooner Calvin: 

J^QQ J^BLS Flour, White Pigeon.

20Q bbls Flour; White Pigeon:
6UÔ bbls " Irongito Extra, Hollv Gr«.ve 

Ayershire Rose, ( Pastry); and othêr ehoica 
Brands Family Flour.

For sale low by
GEa MORRISON. Jr., 

________ 12 ane 13 South Wharfl

Pure Grey Buckwheat.
PJ |^AGS Pure Gray PnckTfheat, 

norti ARMCTRQNG A MoPHERSQN’S.

30 Barrels OHIOVSe 0 /j A SES and bales Hardware, compris-
J. S. TURNER. %^eranT.lfIfMlSf5‘,Ho!C0E 

36 Dock street. late Door Knobs; Mincing Knives: Can Open- 
-w-t Faucets: .Rulte: Planes; Levels: Saw Sets;
£* C> S rl? lh^ Tt, 9 S Sh^es; B.orn^ Machines; Drawing Knives,

^ Butter and Cheese Knives; Diston H. Saws! 
Auge- Bits; Hollow Angers. Boring in Bit?, 
extra; with a full assortment of Ship and House 
Carpenter Materials, from the best manufac
turers. ^
Cutlery-2 casks Rogers A Crook T^bleayd Pocket

Remembei—2° GERMAIN STREET, opposite 
the Country Market. _________ octl5

Administrators’ Notice.
A persons having legal claim? against the 

XA. estate ot Hknby Robbstbox. late of the 
city of Saint John, China and Earthenware 
jnerchant, deceased, will p’ease preset tnc 
same, duly attested, within 3 months from date, 
to Mr. John B. Robertson, at the store lately oc
cupied by the deceased, north side of King 
Square ; and all persons indebted tft the said 
estate are hereby requested to pay the amounts 
dne, without delay, to the said John B. Robert-
7; 18 ^lizab’eth'b.^robertson?106’
A. Ballkmtixe. Administratrix, etc.

Solicitor, etc., for the estate. 3m ang4

SOMETHING NEW
NOT ONLY

Christmas Holidays,
bctI

For “All Time.”

BY AUCTION.

TIDS EVENING, st No. 12 King Square. 
Without reserve :—

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
JjL harboring or trusting any of the crew of 
the Bark Harmony, from Louisburg. as neither 
the Master nor Consignees wiH hold themselves 
responsible for any debts of their contraction/
Q THOMPSON DINSMORE.
Scammkll Bros., Master.

Agents. | novT

LADIES' FASHIONABLE 
Boot and Shoe Store, 

36 GERMAIN STREET, llligll
MuiïfiVmsr h*eipec,ed-they

SALE POSITTfrE commencing

_______ Anetioneer.

I
O Xdo?e/Z‘OT‘UEREpiCTURK.Twlt“ut ‘in- 
crease of price, in three new and beautiful 
designs, which will bepatented, and therefore not 
made by any other artist in the city.

Call and see Specimens.
Old Pictures Enlarged and Copied on meta 

or card board, oval frames, cheap.
MARSTEKS,

Cor. King and Germain streets.

. Haw Goods for Fall and Winter !NEW CROP RAISINS. 
1 874 , T" A DIES French Kid Walking Boots,

-U and Lace.
Ladi Lacc°Ut KM Walking Bo<>ts, Button and

Ludira’ Levant Seal Skin Walking Boots. But- 
ton and Lace,

J^idies’ English Goat Walking Boob, Button 
and Lace.

Ladies; French Kid Dress Boob, Elastic sides:
Ladies Prunella. Walking Boots, all qualities.

Button and Lace.
Ladies.’ Misses,’ and Children's Cheap Prunella,

House Boots;
Ladies’ White Ki
Ladies’ Biack and White Satin Boob, made to

Ladies’ Wedding Boob land Slippers, ready or 
made to order.

^'French Kid. Seal Skin, Goat, and Calf 
™ v alkmg Boob. Button and Lace 
Children’s Kid. Seal, Goat, Calf and Grain Boob 

button and Lace.
FiDC Br0nZ° »*« J‘ 6- HOLLAND,

Ladies/ Misses,’ and Children’s Toilet Slippers. Author of “Kathrina,” “Biter Sweet,” etc. 
ani?C and ^C,t’ Morocco, Goat HNAVORITE SONG is a royal octave

Ladies.' (Jems' and Misses Warm Insoles, for volnu>c over 700 pages, printed
Boob or Shoes. it} the best style of the art, on the finest

Our assortment of Bnots and «hoes of a Good tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
?nuthecii” aD Boy ' caDU0t be clcclled thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav- 

Ladiee.' Misses' and Children’s Fine Boots 1DSs> FROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, hy the 
„ ........ ! most eminent artists, together with fac

Province by’pori^or Eiprws^wuf receivtfprompt I f0/mthe 0riginal “««graph copies
attention if addressed to (20) famous poems.

j The illustrations
: exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

“Maud Mailer, on a summer's day.
Raked the meadows sweet with haÿ;'<

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented in outlines as beantitol and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

“ Over stony ways.
In little sharps and trebles.''

Button

A LSO—50 dozen Fresh EGG-. Eor sale at 
A norti ARMSTRONG a MePHERgQN’S.

Oranges.
Ç^NE hpx Sweet Oranges.

ARMSTRONG 4 McPHERSON.

LOGAN, LINDSAY * CO. §ti,dec 26 are receiving to-day—

310 BOXES
New Layer & Londan Layer 
RAISINS !

For sala at rcat* ih?fim'Tof £
SjfoMmmedmte”30' ‘° B°°d tenàDt' lf

aep26 tf

SHIPPING NEWS.Merchants’ Exchange,
New York, Xm. 9.

Freights—Demand for berth accommo
dation fair, rates unchanged in the char
tering line.

Cotton unchanged ; exchange 4851 a

FUR

SJ5A.L, SAC'QUES,

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
L. PALMER.arrived.

Monday. 9th—Schr Wm Wallace, GO, O’Shsngh- 
nessy. Dorchester, coal, master.

Schr G F Baird, 94. Starkey, Portland» 
Godard A Elkin.

Brigt Wm Nash, 136, Charleton, Yarmouth, 
apples, C L Richards.

Bark (new; 1034, Chambers. Avondale,
Schr Frances, 142, Carter, New York, flour,

rigt Ellen H, 492, Flynn, Sydney. CB. coal. T 
McCarthy.

Schr Aldine. 200, Dennison, Machiaa. bal, Seam- 
meU Bros.

Schr Russian Councillor,-----,
master.

Schr Ilyea, —------ , Sack ville, hay, etc, mas-

d. Piquet» Satteen, and Satin

Wants.CROP OF 1874.
nov7 6* King Street.489. THlq

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARYGold opened at 1101, now 1101- 
Wind South, light, foggy. Ther. 5! °.

Boston, Son. 9. 
Wind S. W., light, hazy. Ther. 54 °.

Portland, Sov. 9.
Wind S, W-, light, hazy. Ther. 60 3.

London, Xov. 9.
Consols 93 a 93} money j 934 a 93} ac

count.

Public Notice. XIT- Mach inists at the
▼ Y and Shirt Factory, Can ter bu 

steady employment.
Clothing 

ury street.
T. R. JONES & CO.

MiA few EXTRA QUALITY of Lad;es’ SEAL 
Xjl SACQUES now in stock.

fê. S, Seal MufFs,
8. 6. SEAL CAPS.

$. MAGEE dr CO..
Fur Warehouse,

51 King street.

POETRY AND. SONG I
Edited by

§5 TO §20 ïlR DAY.-Agents Wanted X, All classes of working people, ef
either sex, young or old, make more money at

SM^il^o!°p“rib1“Lit.’'MafnDe,.B-,yAdtd„rS3 ”

B ^^OTICE is hereby given that a Deal or 
-IA Plank Sidewalk will be laid on the east
erly side of that portion of Pond street. lying ’ 
tween Sewell street and Unzen street, under 
>ro visions of the Act of Assembly, 30th Viet

fey order of the Common Council.
HURD PETERS. 

City Engineer.

oct28bc-
tlie

Ppv5 .Lirerpool, Xov. 9.
Corn 35s 9d j pork, new, 78s 6d a 79s ; COAL. COAL.Schr Little Anna,----- , ——-, .Portland, flour,

master.
Sthr G S DeForest, 74, Bishop,- Joggins, NS

St John, 3rd Nov. 1874. 
nov3 d 3w liewC4s.

CIrcU-

22 Germain street,
St. John, N. B.

•y-ESSEL WANTED to load from 200 to 225 
• , f'>n% at Sidney, for Boston. High 

Freigh paid. J. 4 S. LEONARD.
0,5120_______ No. 12 Nelson street.

coal, master.
Sckr Hucco, 145. Mnlh 
SehrDigby, 60. Larkir 

C McLauchlin

Sufferers from Scrofula and Scrofu. PUBLIC NOTICE.era. Boston, —. 
ns, Yarmouth, gen cargo,lous affections, clean up! Why wear 

your Pimples, Blotches, Ulcers, Sores? 
Why have the life twisted oRt of you by 
Dyspepsia, Rheupiatism and Gout? Why 
suffer Syphilitic and Mercurial diseases 
to rot the hones in your body, or the flesh 
off your booes? Why let your sluggish 
blood drag, and scatter its distempers 
through your veins? Ayer’s Comp. Ex’t 
of Sarsaparilla cures these complaints, 
and cleanses them out of the system. 
Use it faithfully, and you bring to society 
a healthier, cleaner, and far more ac
ceptable member.—Democrat, Baltimore,

Now landing from the schooner Jesse Hoyt, at 
«Desbrow’s wharfl«ï Son. Fostey’a Shoe Store, are numerous andTS h rebv riven that a Deal or Plank Slde- 

X walk will he laid on the Easterly side of 
that portion of Dock street lying between 11am- 

ond’s Alley and the Stanton property (so call- 
• nder the provisions of the Act of Assembly 

i Victoria. Chap 74.
By order of the Common Council.

HURD PETERS.
City Engineer. 
oct28 3w li ew

CLEARED. Foster’s Comer,
36 Germain street.50Q tons Best OI4 Mines Double 

Screened
nov2Nov 7th—Brigt Sarah Wallace, 216. Armstrong, 

Demerara. CE Robinson, 129.507 ft t oards. 1OÛU 
pickets. 49 tons hay, 96 bbls potatoes. 100 do 
ale wives.

Schr Mocking Bird, 121, Ralston, Providence, E 
G Dunn & Co, 125:500 ft boards.

«chr Jeddo. 103, Roqrke, Providence, Jewett 
Bros, 127.571 ft boards.

Nov 9th Stair New Brunswick. 935. Long. 
El tport. H W Chisholm, rndze and passengers. 
;hr Ab ie Ingalls. 183. Ingalls, Philadelphia, 
Scammell Bros, 955.000 laths.

Schr Etnel, 78. McWha, Boston. E G Dunn A Co, 
88.378 ft boards and plank. 11.500 laths.

Schr G S DeForest. 74. Bishop. Rock port. Jog- 
giis. Coal Mining Association, coal (inward

iuj\

AMERICAN oct23Sydney Coal!
Newl

while
St. John. Oct 25th, 1874. dy mined, with certificate, 

landing. Apply to
Sold low GREY COTTON !At McMillans. t. McCarthy.

Water street. 'W'AWm^rireetf004 ®aker*11 r 120Prince

30 inches Wide.A Nice Assortment gfupHE Runaway Match, by Mrs. Henry 
X 8vo paper. 25 cents.
Tainc’s English Literature; new English edition 

trapslatcd by H. Van Laun. 2 vols., cloth. 
8vo, 86.50.

The Romance of the History of Spain, by Don 
J. De Trueba, with 21 illustrations, by F K. 
Meadows.

Fifty Sermons, by Rev. T. DeWitt Talmnge, 
Cheap Canadian Edition, lGmo cloth, $1.50.

A good assoriment of
Daily Journals and Counting House Diaries for

V8 Prinp« Wm. Street-

Wood. dor jFak
A Building Lot X m Portland, opposite Methodist Church It 

UnnSlfL 3ltHati0,n for » residence, and has a
BaffaWJy preTticK(,,ilu'ars

Md.
cargo), BERLIN W 0 0 L*S ! cts. Yard !

8CQTQH YARNS

P Recently in London five families pos- oritah Porta,
sessing small incomes started ont on a asbited,
plan of co-operative housekeeping. They Atiportin Great Britain. 4th in t, bark J W 
were to dine in common, one cook sulfic- Oliver, McKay, for Bathurst, NB. 
ing for the household. Each family was cleared
to have its own private apartments, but
the care of the whole establishment was sailbd.
to devolve upon two girls. All went From Newport, 4th inst, ship W J Hatfield,
smoothly for a short time. Then Fnm Dundalk, 2drd ult, brig Iris, Downey, for 
varying appetites, causing differences of Sydney. CB. 
opinion as to what have on particular 
days at particular meals, made the kitch
en a scene of wranglipg, and the cook’s 
life a burden. The other domestics also 
found their nerves distracted and their 
muscles overtaxed in responding to the 

■w. frequent ringing of five hells. Some
times the five mistresses, of one mind 
for the moment, on one point at least, 
would have all five bells ringing at once,

X and the poor girls, perplexed, would do 
their best to answer two, with the result 
of being charged by three with neglect of At 
duty. Added to all this the children of! 
the various families made the entries and ■
stairways a field of perpetual battle, and A^'Æ,' 8th inst. .t.nr Alps, hence, 
eventually the undertaking had to be • At vineyard Haven. 6th inst, schr K A Hayes, 
given up as a bad job. J hence for New York.

M Till last by Philip’s faym it flows,
To join ttio brimming river."

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift tof 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable additiop 
to any family library.

Expeiuhxced agents wanted.
M. MoLEOD,

General Agent.

—AT—
3 Charlotte street.

PHOTOGRAPHYÀ. MACAULAY’S,AXB
FOR SALE,

TnEwell-knownPROTQGBAPHIC! STUDIO, 
A <4Pnno. William street, completely fitted

portumey for » business man. Satisfactory
.”rfyS/u0æ- 2SyS llTuMedhaad-

Aftply early to JAMES HINCH ’ 
United States Hotel,

St. John, N.^

FLEECEISIForeign Port*.
ARRIVED,

At New York, 5th inst, scl^r R Rose, Lake, from 
Maitland. NS.

Al Montego Bay. Ja. 19th ult. brig Helen, Wil
ton, from Halifax.

At Passes. New Orleans. 5th inst, ship Themis.
Kossiter. from Liverpool, via New York, 

AtPortland, 4th inst. schr Addie Ryerson, from 
Windsor. NS. for New York.

At Vineyard Haven, 4th Inst, schr Frances, from 
York for this port.

6th inst, brig Iris, Estop, front Cana-

nov4 48 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Meerschaum Pipes! aepll tf
SWEENY Ss STAFFORD,

Importers aqt} deniers in
AT

Government Notice.
FOREIGN WINES, LIQUORSJust Received; W- E. Blanchard & Co’s., PAPERS on the best mode of obtaining 

X County valuations of Property, for the pur
pose of Local Taxation arid assessing, levying 
and collecting Rates and Taxes, and dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference to income 
an.1 property for local purposes, will be receiv
ed at the Office of the Provincial Secretary, up to 1st January next. p

$200 will be awarded to the writer of what may 
be considered the best paper on the above sub
ject, and $100 for the second best. oct23
TjNNGLïSH CONGOU TEA; American Oolong 
•A-4 Tea, m wholesale pags., decidedly low.
°°t9 GEO. ROBERTSON.

ap 13CIGARS. TOBACCO
Groceries, Provisions, etc-, etc.

4 SOUTH WHARF,

JOHN M?STAFF0RD.} St. John, N. B.
octl 3m

Large Stock of the Above. 6ft Q ^ain Street.

QPP. TRINITY church

84: J3BL$bynplM at low“‘ "larkAl
ASTers* pattBRSON.

19 South Wharf.

A BOOK FOR THÇ MILLION 1

with numerous ©osrwTln«. and centaine valnable infcnbaUon

oetSU dw ly

I Nev
At Beston. 

da Creek, NS. 
t Portland. 9th inst, stmr Linda, Clement^, 
hence, brig Whitaker, from Grand An**, NS; 
schrs Milo and Madeira, hence; Fear Vot. 
Shaw, from New River, NB; Susan, f.om 8*

pov5
in every style required.

“* Also—Tobaccos. Cigars, etc., very Choice.
A call is solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

JOHN O’BRIEN,
Cor Mill and North sts.

Toilet Requisitesnor3
T5UFF BOXES. Toile 
L . packages, English 
Extra Puflj, etc, etc., at

et Powder, in assorted 
and French makes.

HANINGTON BROS.
5 BBLS

nov3 «ov6

5 «» 
<



Plums; Apples, Peaches and 
Cocoanuts.
Just Received :

Ready-Made Cloth!
isHIETSi î

Homespun Frocks,
Horse Blankets,

Camp Spreads & Blanketings,

r CUSTOM TAILORING. 5 LONDON HOUSE- ng,O’Ayer’s |0atanetd Bj J. EDGECOMBE & CO., jo
» R PRACTICAL TAILORS, SCherry Pectoral SEPTEMBER 9th, 1874. n T>USH PLUMS;

’ 3 J3 2 bbls Pears:
5 bbls Gravcnstein Apples; 
5 boxes Peaches;

25 1 bis Onions;
100 doz Fresh Egg.

HOP. LINE Three Trips a Week.»\*

0For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, | H 
such as Goughs, Colds, Whooping- 

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption.

ST. JOHIft TO HALIFAX. Cor. Waterloo and Peters Sts.,OF
E D. BURNS, . 

Peters’ Wharf, opposite John Walker s 
_____ Ship Chandlery Store.

/.

Traos-Mtaotic Steam Packet Ships, Our Fall Importations,Have theirfa /Stmr. SCUD,
FOR DIGBÏ AM) AANAP0L1S.

n Just Receiyed :
Barrels and half barrels

NO. I MACKEREL.
loo Hf-bbls Split Herring, 
lOO Bbls Split Herring.

Among the greet Q 
discoveries of modem r,morto ^ Wh,t" v.’hs? Dn°nn«k Burn West U

[SS.AJ f ,f- 5 iÿwt.«w»e 0
' fectual remedy for all V n. . A varied assortment of Ready- g 
[diseases of the Throat 3 made Clothing, suitable for the coming y 
"and Lungs. A vast Z season. Also, Gents’ Undergarments at 
trial of its virtues, \m 1 all prices. __________ ocU »

FALL STOCK OF CLOTHS. Of our own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion 
lowness ot price.

for quality and •WHOLESALE,cti:f^^e^i,Kw^ÿvy^rlis
and Halifax. AVith .Stages for Liver- 

pool and Y armouth, N. b. Lumberers, Millmen and others^COMPRISE• follows:
........... Nov. 7th.
...........  “ 14th.

........  “ Slat.
........ “ astn.

.......Dec. 5th. -
......... “ lath.

until further notice.r’TY^IA,..............
\ TOR 1.4, ....
; tnioPiA.......

ORNIA,

°SCU1) wUl leave her wharf at

tf: SMS’-
days), connecting at Anna- 

ra. Express Train tor Halifax

For sale low at No. 5 South Wharf.New Goods Are requested to examine before purchasing 
elsewhere.

Ter ins Liberal.

throughout this and 
other countries, has 
shown that it does 
surely and effectually 

control them. The testimony of our best citi
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that FvAMHVE MY STOCK 
Cherry Pectoral will and does relieve and I A v
euro the afflicting disorders of the Throat and 
Lungs beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs . ^M
yield to its power; and cases of Consumption, HI A FfcRI AL*
* ' by this preparation, are publicly known, 1
so remarkable as hardly to be believed, were 
they not proven beyond dispute. As a remedy,

“«fit fete. $ I SUBMERGED NOI-fllUlE PUMPS,
forerunners of more serious disease, it saves un- uujiiilmu.u 
numbered lives, and an amount of suffering not
to be computed. It chnlleimes trial, and con- —w t27__________________ ____________
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should l/TMIV C A ETC U/HDI/Q»krdp^“ SArt WUnKo
lions, which are easily met at first, but which 1 
become incurable, and too often fatal, if neg
lected. Tender lungs need this defence; and it
is unwise to be without it. As a safeguard to , wnnnn o A Li Lpg
children, amid the distressing diseases which TrT K. hi-T3 K,( )( )x* bAi? JujQ, 
beset the Throat and Cliestof childhood, Ciikuby 
Pf.ctoral is invaluable ; for, by its timely use, 
multitudes are rescued from premature graves, 
and saved to the love and affection centred on
n^iolds^ EVERY SAFE^ WARRANTED,

sleeo No one will suffer troublesome Influ- _ . .
enza and painful Bronchitis,when they know |,'t ROBERTS. Proprietor, 
how easily they can be cured. 1

Originally the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil 
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost 
possible perfection. It; may be confidently relied «-KyvVIINGr MACHINES, 
upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever , ! !
exhibited, and capable of producing cures as *ew Makes! New Styles ! I
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected. -yxJST received from the R. M. Wanzer Manu-

çj facturing Company an assortment of their 
style Sewing Machines.

Wanzer F—A superior Fami y machine, with
out cams or cogs, and nearly noiseless. A first 
class Machine. . _ , .

Wanzer D—For Clo hes or Tailors’ us^-make 
perfect stitch on every material, lisht or 

eavy. ... » , ,
Wanzer E.—With rolling pressure, foot and 

wheel feed, for leather work.
Wanzer A.—The best Machine in the market at 

the price, worked by hand or foot.
Also—in store :

Singer Family and Manufacturing Machines, 
Howe—American made; A. B. C., >\ heeler & 
Wil-on; .tones. Lockmnn and Webster.

All machines repai ed at short notice.
A full assortment of M. Demorest’s Patterns.

C. !. HALL,
58 Germain street.

Parties who are Building F. A. DeWOLF.octG
ft FLOUR.

BOOO BBivshS°Mw 'SkeA
Choice. White Lily. Bridal Rose. Silver Leaf, 
Peacemaker, Rivcrdalc, and other well known 
brands. For sale byJ. & W. F. HARRISON.

16 South Wharf.

<• \L*
UTOPIA 
BOLIVIA........

XS.M
and IV ay Stations.

will find it to their advantage to—V
FARE—St. John to Halifax. S5.Û0. 

Do do Annapolis, 2.00.
Do do Digby - - 1.50.

T. R. JONES A CO.sep7 tf;iS EVERY DEPARTMENT.
Rater to Liverpool same os to Glasgow, thus

Kw* resmno
the journey at pleasure.

Passage Ratos- From New York tè OUi^Rg, 
Liverpool or Londonderry. Cabin, *65, and SW

W© Have Boccived.
SMALL k HATHEWAY.

39 Dock street.
—of—

Per Anchor Lino and by Mail Steamersect31 o:t5____________

Layer Raisins.
For sale to arrive ex Annie B, from New York:

lOOO Boxes Layer Raisins.

« SCUD,”Stair 428 P.ackagcs
before buying elsewhere. Also,y.

AND THE NEW FALL GOODS,Eraisisii Tickets; Eaei far But Year, "Ladies’ Dress Goods,Windsor and Annapolis Railway.
TPREJGtlTS for Kentvillc. Wolfville. Wind- 
X: sor and Halifax, and intermediate Stations,
taken at greatly reduced rates. . „„

A careful Agent in attendance at warehouse, 
Reed's Point, between 8 a. m., and 0 p. m„ Uinly,

°No Freigtlt received morning of sailing. 
Way Rill Ratos. ete..AafbT«oEwAY

Agents. 39 Dock street.

for

Consisting of HILYARD 6 RUDDOCKoetlffetl ÎO to 8! fO, Cj.

Steerage Rates — T or from Glasgow,
Lon mnUerryx r Delfitet. . .................... *|2

Liverpool. Qm . n or Dublin.............. “

Hamburg. ILvro. \ ; twerp, or Rotterdam.. ** 
Gothenburg.ChrLt iana, Copenhagen, Paris; 

Bremen, or Manlieim,....................................

W. II. THORNE. In immense variety; Trimmings. Trimming 
Silks. Millinery, Laces, Ribbons Hats, Bonnets, 
Feathers, Flowers, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hosi
ery, Velvets. Linens, Lawns, Muslin.

MILL STREETBeavers and Pilot Cloths !
FEED AND OAT STORE.Orerooatinffs,

t0«ir
For

Burglar-Proof Safes, Just received at the above StoreTweeds, Doeskins, Tailors' Trimmings[CLOTHS
50 Bushels New Oats !upChildren One to Twelve Years, ITalf-Fare. 

Infants. S3, on Prepaid Tickets.
Infants, outward, lrcc.
Draft? nt Lowest Rates, payable at any place in 

the United Kingdom.
For further information apply lfi ;

i\ew York to Henderson Bros.,
J Bowling Green. 

Halifax, to T. A. S. DbWolf

Chatham, to d! «, Smith', .

iGHA n I ) LAKE •' Flannels, Blankets, Shawls,

Prints. Bed Ticks; Denims, Canvas, Shirtings. 
Flannels. Blankets, Cotton Warps, Linen and 
Cotton Bags. In our

Damp-Proof Safes. (A good article).
Steamer “May Queen.” DRESS GOODS, PRINTS 100 BARRELS BRAN,7

jyjBSrg S&sSI
WEDNESDAY nnd “SATURDAY, nUi 
Returning, will leave Salmon River on the 

ijnornings of Monday and Thursday of each 
week, touching in at Gage town both wavs.
. Going up. will connect at Jcmseg Landing 
with steamers coming from Fredericton.

On the trip of Wednesday and Thursday she 
Will run on the west side of Long Island.

A careful agent always in attendance at >> are- 
mso. Indiantown, to receive freight.

Grey and White Cottons.

IIABERD A.SHERY,
And a small lot of Moule.

On hand—a small lot tif Heavy Feed, for sale at a 
loW fig J?B. PENALIGAN.14 DYKE STTEBT. Ready-Made Glothing.octl3 oct!2or lieic to Small Wares, etc.

Assortment complete in every department. 

Fresh goods by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.'

SCAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth »treet.

North Shore Line
(Under Government Contract.)

CHANGE OF BAT.

NEW Bay "View Hotel,
PRINCE WM STREET.oe<31 up

Warcrooms will be found a varied assortment, 
in style, finish and price for all classes. Proprietor.WIL LIA NIWILSON, -

Habeidashery & Small Wares, npiIE Subscriber, having leased the above well 
JL known House on Prince William Hroet, 

and furnished it th 
ommodate '

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO*, Lowell, Mass.
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

bold by all druggists everywhere,

H. L. SPENCER,
Medical Warehouse,

20 Nelson street, St. John, N. B. 
General Patent Medicine Agency \ 

for the Maritime Provinces. f

T. R. JONES A CO.tf39 Dock street. ouse on r'rincc vv imam street,
______________ t throughout, is now prepared to
accommodate Transient and Permanent 
Boarders, on the most favorable terms.

This House is finely situated, being nc 
International Steamboat Lauding, find a 
i nt to the leading public and busiin 
churches and places of amusement 
view of the Bay ahd Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few Perma
nent Boarders can now obtain board with choice

aug31
f Fresh Reading.COPPERPLATE

engraving.
For Wedding. Visiting and Business Cards 

heads, etc., beautifully and artistically ex
ecuted. Household Plate, Jewelry, arti

cles in Ivory marked with letters, 
Fancy Monograms or Family 

Crests, at Moderate

Complete in Every Deportment.
onven- 

icss offices, 
-with ‘ full

z > X and alter Friday next, 30th inat., and un-

John at 8.3U previous evening, for Chatham and 
Newcastle: returning will leave Newcastle at G 
and Vivatharn at 7 o'clock, on the mornings ot 
Wednesduy and Saturday, for Point du Chenc, 
calling nt Richibuclo both ways (weather per-
1-1A train will leave Point du Chenc every Wed- 
nci lay ami Saturday evening, m order to bring 
through passengers by the steamer C‘ty ofbL 
John, to St. John, in time to connect with all 
l ane leaving St. John on Monday and Ihursday

LIGHT Chaste as Ice, F^Snow. p ^

‘ 6 TT is not too ranch to predict that, if she 
JL chooses, she may become one of the best 

writers of the day. * * *„Thb pure,, whole
some tone, ns well as the well sustained interest, 
con not be too highly commended. [The Press, 
Philadelphia.

<£9, Our Buyer remains for a time, and will be 
ding New Goods by every steamer.

.Bill-

rooms.
• feb21 lv WILLIAM WILSON.DANIEL A BOYD.

COALS FOR SALE. EAVY.
Campaigning on the Oxus and 

the Fall of Kiva.
By J A. MacGnhiiu—■with Maps, etc.

* * * ‘'The Work is clever, well written end 
full of nuaint humor. r. MuéUahau hua earn
ed a mirk of the Emperor's pprecration of his 
indomitable energy and bravery. —I The Acadc-
m"Hi°book is the best anil most readable ac- 
count yet given of the distarft lands and interest
ing events of which it treats.’ —(Daily News,

The above new books maybe hrylnt

78 Prince Win. street.

Charges.______ __ _
K. HERBERTGREEN

(Late of Nottingham, England).
79 GERMAIN STREET.

N. B—STENCIL-CUTTING of every desevip- 
tion done in first-rate style.__________jly30 ly

'SPENCER BROS

W. A. SPEVCE,
Daily expected per bark Harry Bai’yî

1 rro npONS Hand Picked Best Steam 
JL C O JL Coals, which will be sold cheap 

from the vessel.

oct 30

French Goods. Pi lure Commission Alerchant,oct20

Wedding and Visiting Cards
ENGRAVED AND PRINTED

la First-Class Style,

page brothers, AND DEALER tx

V, in. street, «nUnl^Jceof^ & ^

oct24 u p 41 Dock street.

J. & R. LEONARD, 
No. 12 Nelson street- Hay, Oats, Feed, &c

NORTH SLIP,
ST. .tOHN, N. B.

41 KING STREET.,• ! •t
TEA BISCUIT fTAVE opened four cases, received via Liver- 

tlL pool, per mail steamer, containing:Commision Merchants and 
Manufacturers’ Agents,

MCCULLOUGH’S BUILDING, (REAR).

Market Square, ST. JOHN, N. B.

French Clocks,
LEVER A PENDULUM TIME PIECES,

Carriage Clocks. Alarms.
Low Priced Opera Glasses. Etc 

PAGE BROS.,
41 King street.

and on the
oct29 Notice of Removal.most reasonable terms G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,1 T -t . Tea Bis uit Hot Every Evening
Market. Properly mixed we will guarantee it to 
cover double the surface and wear twice as long 
ns ordinary paints. It will not peel, scale, crack 
or blister, though subject to high degrees of

R. H. GREEN, moriarityE. AcG
IIEG to inform their friends and the public that 
II thev have removed from 28 King street to 
he store lately occupied by Mr. Fraser. Germain 

street, (two doors from Chaloner’s Drug Store, 
where they will keep a select stock of
Cloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins,

aug28

llTERNHIBIitL SIEMHSHIPS0MP11Ï Eng aver,
79 Germain street. Sutherland & Co., 46 CHARLOTTE STREET

rlpt1 on* of Printing executeo 
with despatch.

>-ders left at the Counting Room 
Tribune, No. *.-> Prince V\ ilii 

nintlv attended *o.
»pies of Henry More Smith, <n

t; i*. I.

At GUT RIE Si MEVENOR’S N. B—Stencil Cutting of every description 
done in first-rate style. d oct47 ill OeecFall Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS A W EEK !
Manufacturers of

use. Preserved millions of treasures pnd books, 
papers, etc , of hundreds of firms in ihe great fire 
of Chicago, Boston, nnd Portland.

Oil Cabinets. Refrigerators, etc. Consignments 
solicited and prompt returns made.

Refer by permission to fecnmmell Bros, L. U. 
Bcrrvman, II. L. Spencer, E. T. Kennciy k Co. 

oct.î

NEW STORE.64 Charlotte Street. of the D.ulv 
ia:;i street.

may 16 Mine and Brandy Bitters
FANCY BRANDIES.

Cordials and Syrups,
Our Bitters arc highly recommended, ar 

giving strength, vigor or appetite, nothin 
excel them.
PORTLAND BRIDGE,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Tweeds, Vestings, etc.
W dent’s Garments made to order in the 

newest and most fashionable style.
EDWARD k GILE- MORIARITY, 

Merchant Tailors.
BUTTER ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON,

99 UNION STREET.wick. P. B Winchester, master, and City ot

mornings at 8 o’clock, for Kastport. 1 ortlnnd and 
Boston, connecting both ways at East port witn 
stmr. “Belle Brown,” for tit. Andrews Robins- 
town and Calais.

Returning will leave Boston every Monday 
and Thursday morning, at 8 o clock, and Port
land at 6 p. m., after the arr.val of noon tram
11 No /claims’ for allowance after Goods leave the

received Wednesday and Saturday 
only up L° 6 o’clock, p. m. w CHIgH0LM,

Agent.

P. S.—A few cop 
hcMunrco Trial.

A RE now receiving a choice assortment of 
Teas. Sugars. Coffees. Spices, Fruits, etc., 

etc., suitable for the season.
All warranted fresh and good.
Aieo-5 bbU Crunbc,rie», choice^ gTREET

Oysters

nd for FLOUR. St John, N. B., 5th, 1874.
PORK AND BEANS.

T ANDING ex sclir Annie B—20 bbls good 
J_J Heavy Mess Pork.

In store—2U bbls superior white Beans.
GEO. MORRISON, Jr.,

12 and 13 South Wharf.

ROYAL FOOD,
For Infants and In-valids.

Fresh and Good. For sale by
john McArthur & co„

Corner Brussels and (lanovcr sts„ 
___________________ St. Jubx, N. B.

Common Sc Refined Iron, 
Metal, Cordage, Duck, 

Spikes, &c.

FOR SALI']. In store and Landing :
/tZAfAIX 1 >BTjS of the following well O V< H ) 1) known brands of Flour.

Tea Rose: Marsdcn’s Family:
Howlands; Queen City;
Pride of Ontario: Reindeer:
Baker’s Choice; Perfection; .
Silver Loaf; Royal Dominion;

Extraordinary Success
% octl2of the interesting and instructive new 

JJook, 30 Firkins Carleton Co.; Oystfers. 
20 “ Westmorland Co. Briggs’ Blackberry Syrup. oct21%

Received.
6) T>BLS Choice Oysters. For aale at 10 

O Water street.
oct29 _______________T- D. TURNER

EVERITT & BUTLEB. | RaisinSi Currents, Filberts and
Walnuts.

,__ ____ XT'. - „ ! TN Store:—400 boxes Good Layer Raisins; 20Canada U lour. | [_ sacks ruberts and walnuts... 1LL,
To arrive—590 boxes Layer Raisins; 200 .bbls 

Zante Currants. Fo^O.MORRKON. JR.

Choice Brands !
Well Seasoned and of Fine Flavor.

KIT CARSON’S For sale by
J.oV W.F. IIARR*SON.

16 North IV harf.A PRIME ARTICLE.
oct27A MdST Certain cure for Looseness of the 

Bowels, of whatever name or nature, 
Chronic or Acute, in man, woman or c-ild.

For sale by
JOHN McARTHUR & CO., 

Corner Brussels and Hanover sts.,
St. John, >«. B.

Life and Adventures ! Flour. Ulonr.
50< > BB&bHU°^aR?seS:

M bbls PerfMtion to Æôtof:

oct 26 ______________ lUSontb W harf

sept 20 JT is^IHstorical, Accurate, Truthful^ Exciting
the handsomest f)Ook ever gotten up by any 
subscription house.

A beautiful royal octavo volu 
pages, and containing 32 splendic 
graviugs by the best artists and

30,000
copies issued inside of six months from 
publication, attests its great populant: 
agents and subscribers. , ,

Agents say they never handled a book 
sold as easily, nnd gave so good satisfaction.

It sells at sight i the universal testimon _.
1 want two smart agents to canvass the city ol 

St. John at once, to whom I will give liberal

octSl
FAiOA MINE !

me of over 600 
d full page en- 
engravers.

For Fredericton, TO ARRIVE octoO TheNew Dominion 
STEAM MANUFACTORY

Mess Pork.
BLS Mess P rk,

For sale by
J. A W.F. HARRISON.

16 North VV harf.

I GO
200 bbls Tranquility: 

bbls St. John City.
In Store :

300 bbls Bridal Rose. _
200 bbls Luke's Snow Flake;

bbls Norval Extra;
400 bbls Albert Extra;
200 bills Export:
300 Warcup’s Extra:
100 bbls Sweet Briar Extraj

Eohall&fairweather.

.81.50. Per steamer Mimosa, from Liverpool, and vessels 
from United States :

1 ern/'t ARS BEST REFINED IRON. 
Jl e) V/Y/ Jt> well assorted.

. 1576 bars Common Iron, well assorted;
81 coils Isle of Man Hemp Rope, 2 to 7}J in.

• 100 “ English k American Manilla, 2*'to 6 in;
13 “ B B Charcoal Wire Rope, 2 to 4 in.

•219 “ YELLOW METAL, % to l\i; ,
8 Chain Cables and Anchors;

2000 yards Cotton Duck. v
To ai-rivc per ships Ruby and Eviva, and steam

ers from Liverpool V
Ontfits for vessels complete. C0MM0N7 and 

REFINED IRON, Yellow Metal, SPIKxES, 
‘ ‘ * - .m. Lead, &c., Ac. \

For sale at lowest market rates. 
anJJ____________ JAMES L. DUNN k C0.\

T. YOUNGCLAUS,

FARE

200 BÎÉISISÏS

Returning, w.ii le;.ve 1‘ rcdericton on MON 
DAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FRID/AS. at

its first 
y among

that
has removed from 45 Dock Street to

No. 120 PRINCE WM. STREETREAL G.S.M.O.K. CIGARS oct27

FOREIGN FIRE PRQ.SPEGTUE
Y O RT1IERN

ASSURANCE COM’Y

YTTHERE, with increased facilities for car- 
YV rying on the manufacture of Confection

ery and Biscuit, they are prepared to fill all 
orders that they may be favored with at the 
LOWEST POSSIBLE RATES.

400 ON HAND (MORE OR LESS)
1 HI. Fortuna, O. K.;
1 M. Regalia, HI. A.;
I W. Jenny Lind, U. F.; 
1 III. Rril Regal, C. IL;
I ill. Concha, F. F.;
1 H Londres, ill. S.;
1 H. II. Clay, E.
1 ill. Farlagas, IV. B.

The att 
cd The

ISSliSSEfBn board and at Lmon Lino Olfice, at reduced

raA careful asent always in attendance to receive 
Freight at IVareh^e.^nJuwn.^^

may 10 — 39 Dock street.

H. J. CHETTICIC.
22 Germain street, St. John. 

oct8 General agent for Maritime Provinces.

BI-< HIT—Soda, Sugar, Graham.Wine: Mixed, 
F. Pilot. Groat, Bo'stoi trackers. Butter 
Biscuit, ko. 1 Pilot, Medium, Navy, for shipsoct31

cyCHESTNUTS,MILL STREET SYRUPS—Lemon, Raspberry, Strawberry.

Dealers are respectfully requested to call and 
examine our great variety of Biscuit and Con
fection sbeiorc purchasiug,

arglD ly

£SS”S£ue"’ Great Reduction in Prices !
Medical Hall. 46 Charlotte s root,

Opposite King Square.

London and Aberdeen.
ESTABLISHED A. D. 1830.

Fire Assurance of Every Description 
ON MOST REASONABLE TERMS.

DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

Feed and Oat Store. Quinces,
Just received at the above store ;

150 BU!SoPb$s îïeavy’Eted,
GOO bbls Moule.

Crapes, MEBCHAXT TAILOR*

3 Charlotte Street,
(Ncxtldoorto A. McRoberts k Son, Grocers.)

ST. JOHN, N. B.

tails JE. 
Steamer ROTHESAY

Apples,
$100,000

Financial Position 31st Dec. 1870 :
Subscribed Capiial...............................=
Accumulated Funds........... ......... :......
Annual Revenue fr< m Fire Premiums» 213.UUU 
Office No.4 (Street Range)Ritchie’6 StiUding 

LEWIS J. ALMON.^

From Montreal Drug Market
QPIRITS NITRE, Guarana, in powders nnd 
iO bulk, sold by the ounce; Oil Spruce: Lubm s 
Perfumes. Oil Cajeput, 300 gross Phial Corks.

From Pliiladclpkia*
WYETH’S GOODS—Elixir Pepsin and bis

muth Elixir Iron. Quinine and Strychnine. 
Bitter Wine of Iron, a Royal l’onic; W ine ot 
Pepsin; Liquor Pepsin; Sacoharated Pepsin; Le- 
flund’s Malt Extract, a paste used as a substitu e 
for Cod Liver Oil; other Elixirs on ha-d.

A rerv large assortment of
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR

STOVES.
Everything in the Tinware and Hardware Line 

to select from, at such prices as cannot
N B.-AII orders forPPMJMBÏNG. GAS FIT- 

TING and TIN SMITHING attended to with 
punctuality, and at low charges.

A call is respectfully solicited*
JOHN E. PORTER,

103 Union street.

aug!2Onions,
efcj American Sewing Machine Works, 

HENRY~CARD,

J. B. PENALIGAN.octlfiIfov Fi-ctlevicton.
ROBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance A&en^
.f$1.50. Ju?t received byFARE, CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 

Gents’ Furnishing Goods
TTNTIL further notice 
U steamer Rothesay will 

leave Indiantown forFred- 
rf-Masrrrrni i< « ericton every MONDAY,

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morn 
ing at the time hour.

Connections made at Fredericton with steamers 
of the People’s Line for W oodstock. lobique, 
Grand Falls, ar.d New Brunswick Railway lor 
Woodstock and. intermediate K. n. ftations 
Tickets for sale on board steamer and at the

Thvoiigb’Tickats ibr Rortliind nnd Boston 
via International S. E. Lino, for sale on board
Sl* Tuig!iVrocoh'od'at the Warehouse nt Indinn- 
town by a careful agent, who is always in attend-

F. S. SKINNER,
47 King street.

Pure Grey Buc twheat.

Practical Machinist,
No. 9 WATERLOO ST.............. ST. JOHN, N. B

WARWICK W. STREET,
Sub-A g en r.e;t30

NOTARY PUBLIC,

ST. JOHN. NAB. STAYING received instructions in the best 
TUST received from Long Island—1200 lbs I XX Machine Shops in the United States, I am 
tl Pure Grey Buckwheat^ by prepared to give entire satisfaction to persons re

celai " 44 Charlotte street. | Sewine Machines of nil descriptions. Shoe

JAMES WARRE^T 1 and°thcrLig“‘Macbincry y

aug!4 3m d OP*ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Stoves. Stoves.apr 10
The best of material used and satisfaction 

guaranteed.
All order"Maritime Biscuit Manufactorf," s prcroptlattcnded to.

I NKN HADDIES, Finnen Haddics
hand. Sausages and Bulognies

K. E. PUDDINGTON k CO,
44 Ch irlotte street

F45 Dock St., St. John, N. B. It affords me much pleasure to be able to sup
ply a want long felt by the citizens of bt. John, 
and I trust that the public by their patronage 
will enable me to sustain an already increasing 
business. , , , . .

All orders punctually attended to and work 
fully warranted. augl4

JL' always on 
fresh every da)

oct9

TTTE call particular attmtion to VV large variety of

Heating and Cooking Stoves,

• our very y-LORD & CLARK, Dealer in
Manufacturers of ROOTS, SHOES COAL.Ship Bread, Fine Biscuit,

CONFECTIONERY, SYRCPS.&C.,
WHOLESALE,

45 Dock Street, 18 Nelson Street
octlO

F.AJ)eW( >LF,
5 SOUTH WHARF.

L. D. GELDERT, 
DRUGGIST,

Ranges and Furnaces,AND From Boston.
Extract Logwood, in 25 lb, 121b,1 lb, XA lh and 

x/i lb boxes; Sulphuric and A lunatic And. in 
carboys; Bichromate Potass; Bolted Logwood 
and Fustic, in barrels.

l0rCHALONER’S DRUG STFRE,
Cor King and Germain sts.

ENOCH LUNT & SONS, 
auslô up_________________ 41 Dock street.

^"Slinr. “EdgarStuart.”

Z'l RAND LAKE COAL of a superior quality 
VJT both for House and Smiths’ use. Landing 
cheap for cash.

Latest styles of leading makes and at lowest 
possible rates.RUBBERS,

BO ' ES & EVANS.
4 Canterbury street. 

*3-Wholesale buyers will please remember 
that we are agents fur E. & C. Gurney’s Stoves 
and Scales. octo

OF ALL KINDS.

JSTo. 82 ICing Street
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

POTATOES.Fairville, IV. B.fts"Cwi"°the N"A 

*pd Citha-U Railway, twit» each week. 
Through Bills Lading to Woodstock. Houlton 
and Canterbury, signed at the Warehouse of 
the bt earner, at Reed s 1 unit.

Wharf, at Reed’s Point, every 
THURSDAY nnd SATURDAY MORNING, nt 
8 o’clock, for St. Stephen, calling nt ht. George 
Hnd St. Andrews, and connerting with the JN. 15. 
nnd Canada Railway to Woodstock. Iloulton nnd 
Canterbury, making a through and reliable con
nection. Returning front St. Stephen every 
Monday and Friday morning, calling at burnt 
Andrews and St. George. On every Saturday 
nnd Monday the Steamer will call at Beaver
B¥he above Steamer connects every trip with 
the Steamer ” CochftuL- ” for St George.

Freight ( wliich must bo plainly marked) re- 
ceivenat the Steamer s Warehouse, at Reeds 
Point, up to 0 o’clock, p. m„ by the Agent, who
is always in attendance.^ ^

July 20 u p ______ _

A few barrels still left of those Good Old Potft 
toes. All who want, please send in your orders. 
Only 81 per barrel.

oot9
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, NEW BRUNSWICK

PIPER MR LEATHER BBIRR
Scotch Refined Sugars.

CHARCOAL.
The best Hardwood Charcoal in the city at 

Gibbous’s, on Mill street. W. H. GIBBON, 
General Agent,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,

Brushes, Toitot Articles, Confectionery, Cigars,
Malaga «rapes.

er TâTEGS Malaga Crapes. For sale by D iV A. ROBERTSON ,9 CO.,
octal 58 King street.

^ Q0 Shel burne ^Herrings;

20 bbls No. 1 Cooking Apples.
J list recei ved and for sale cheap.

Now landing ex SS Assyria :Manufacturing Co.
Pcrfumerie des Trois FreresCONSTANTLY ON HAND.

A LSO—Nuts in great variety, viz : Filberts, -------
J\. Walnuts; Casta nias. S. S. Almonds, Pecan, Prescriptions Carefully Compounded. 
Chess; hhelbarks,Pe^ndCoc&a. at AC0’S^, | oug7_3mo

58 King street.

35 11 ogslieads
BRIGHT

Scotch Refined Sugars.

octlO
Paris, West End, While Rose,

Frangipane, Kss. Bouquet,
Jockey Club, Hille Fleurs,

HI^IIE finest perfumes made. If not sold by 
A. your druggist, may be obtained at retail of 

the \\ holcsale Agency,
II. L. SPENCER.

____________________________ 20 Nelson street.
T3RESSED HOPS—One ton—crop of 1872— 
JL fresh and good. For sale by

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street.

CIGARS ! fTMIE above Company are prepared to execute 
JL orders for

Printing Paper.
oct31

NEW DOMINION
Apples, Mitts, etc." STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY I ! For sale by

class of paper is of good quality. 
Constantly on hand :

in-store : JAMES DOMVILLF, & CO.,
No. ISO Prince [Wm. Street.

TX7"ILL be ready for delivery Ion Saturday 
W morning, a largo variety of

Fresh Baked Tea Cakes,
And also—a large assortment of .Fresh Bo*''"*

NoB. 9 and 10 North Wharf.JUST RECEIVED ;

O pt T> BLS. Choice Winter Apples; 
Æ J—I 150 pairs Socks and Mitts;

*75 paire Coui.u-y Knit Drawers;! 
lvO bush P. E. I. Oaio.

For sale very low by

Leather BiM Counter, Soling, Heelingthe Largost and Best Selected Stockft k SONS,
41 Dock street. TT'INE TOILET SOAPS—Five cases Brown 

Jft . Windsor, Glycerine, Honey, Rose and 
Almond. II. L. SPENCER,

une 8 20 Nelson street.
g-'tLARKE’S BLOOD MIXTURE, and other*"' 
VV preparations—A Stock received ex Gas - 
pian, by the

STOVE WAREROOMSWashademoak Lake.
Steamer “STAR.”

M. W. FRANCIS,
No. 72 Water street.

________ ang22In the market, including favorite brands of P. 0. Box 267. Corner Canterbury <fc Clmrch Sts.
WM. McLEAN. 

106 Union street. I>oinnI Cake, I-'i—“ Cnko’
Plum Cat-. vTonge Cake.

WcddlrtK Celte Made to order.

Haddiett. Haddieis. Wholesale Agent.
H. L. SPENCER, 

20 Nelson street.
octlOHavana, German and Canadian 

Goods,
Received—

Just Arrived.
Z~\UINCES. Grapes.
V^ Orange s, Demons,

15 mThree Trips Each Week !
7 EAVES Indiantown on fuesnaya, Tlinrs- 
X-J dttyi and Saturdays at 10 o’clock a. m„ tor

COLE’S ISLAND,
calling at all intermediate landings. Returning 
the f (Bowing days, leaving Cole s Island at /.80
°F1reig’ht reeuived at

Indiantown,

i Finnen Haddics. For sale at 
10 Water street. Zsepll rjMIE Subsoriberhas lust receive 1 a large ^nnd

ST0V±r^. and Ranges, Hall Stoves and Frnnk- 
]>n fn all the latest and most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware, Coal 
Scuttles, Coal Shovels, and all kinds of Pantry 
Furniture, of the most improved patterns, all of 
which he is prepared to sell at a very slight ad
vance on cost.

A liberal discount to cash purchasers. 
Housekeepers requiring outfits will receive 

prompt attention and a good article. 
uug21 JOHN ALLEN

rpAYLOR’S CREAM YEAST.-If not sold by 
JL your grocer, may be obtained at Retail 
the Wholesale Agent.

H. L. SPENCER,
20 Nelson street

OÀN HAtVD. J. D.TURXER.

OCEAN TO OCEAN !WIIOLESALEI (ONLY. Ghesnuts I A FINE usaortmcvi of Fruits. Delaware
Cranberries and Pears. .Xjl Grapes, Oranges Lemons, Apples, etc. 

Also—A lot of Good Table and Cooking Apples, | sep20 oKlNiSDft.
in good condition.

9ale at'armstrongx'muPHerson.
*3* An inflpectionïsolicitcdî By Rev. G. M. Gra»/. PRINTED BY0 4KST "DELS Piakled Herring, £ 

£>^50 X3 burne. Ripling and Bay.;
For sale at PATTERSON.

ly Squtfi v Wharf.

Shel-
GridO. mt’resh supplies of this popular booi. B®ok, Card and Job Printer

Uda blotti St but.
R.|R. DUNCAN, 

21 Water fctreet.
5 BBLS c12cArsT^rs8aieP^0E^%b.y

nov3 w South Wna BARNES k CO.«27nov3by june 30

t

I


